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Taylor Tells Grads
^ How To Be Happy

Mrs. W, 0 . Formby’s Rotary Awards for
Mother Siiccombs at 1945 Given Students
Home in Lubbock At Club Luncheon

W AR

bo n d s!
NUMBER 31

Lack of Rain Blamed For
Tardy War Bond Sales

Mrs. E. D. Ramey, mother of
For the sixteenth time, the
W. O. Formby of Spur, passed Spur Rotary club presented the
“ If you want to be happy look frequently reminded the audi away at her home in Lubbock annual Rotary awards to eight
on the bright side . . . (and ence that “ It’s really not hot— Sunday, May 20, at the age of outstanding Spur high school stu
then) go tell other people about you just think it is— forget it.”
91 years, six months and one dents for 1944-45 at the weekly
Dr. Taylor described the sen day.
it.” Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, presi
luncheon Thursday, May 24, in
dent of Howard Payne college, iors as the “ best class that ever
,
She was carried to her old the Spur Inn.
Brownwood, advised Spur high graduated from Spur high school home in Hopkins county for fun
The winners of this year’s
school graduates in giving thel — at least in 1945,” and com-i eral services, and was buried be- awards are Orville Robinson,
commencement address at the e x - , mencement as the “ greatest event 1
husband who pre Jackie Rector,
James
Robert
ercises held in the high school i in any community.”
coded her in death a number of ■Sharp, Autry Nell Dyess, Morris
.A special program paying tri
Lack of rainfall in Dickens and
gymnasium at 8:45 p. m. Friday.
As a last admonition. Dr. Tay- [ years ago.
Denson, Jean Williams, Preston bute to members of the First
Kent counties is generally believ
“There is more beauty than lor said, “ Make a little love to'
Bennett
and
Ann
Hull.
Born Dorma Jones on Nov, 19,
Baptist church. Spur, now serv
ed to be the reason for the lag
ugliness in this old world— if you people . . . cultivate your tech
The students, a boy and a girl ing in the armed forces w ill be
1853,
Mrs.
Ramey
came
to
Texas
ging in the sale of War Bonds
just look for it,” the speaker em nique to fit different people.”
at the age of two years, he was from each class, were selected given by the Young People’s
during the Seventh War Loan
phasized.
He then read the poem, “ Ain’t a devout Baptist and her hobbies by classmates and teachers on the
choir at 8:45 p. m. Sunday in
driv'e.
Dr. Taylor said that he deplor It Fine Today?”
were piecing quilts and fishing. basis of schol|irship (40% ), char the church, Mrs. E. D. Engleman
With only a month left in
ed the gloom distributed by some
Prior to the main address Imacter (20% ), service (20% ) and announced Tuesday.
Mrs.
Ramey
was
well
known
in
which
to fill the quota Dickens
people in America and that if he ogene
Thornton,
salutatorian,
leadership (20% ).
If there are any members of
were a soldier he would not gave the opening oration and Spur, having often visited her
C. F. Cook, superintendent of the church who have gone into
daughter here. She spent a
BOND R A L L Y TO BE HELD
want to fight for such pessimists, j ^^-elcomed the audience to the
Spur schools and chairman of the the service within the last few
night
in
Spur
just
a
week
before
W IC H ITA SCHOOL JUNE 8
He suggested that people w ould. ^945 Commencement exercises,
program,
introduced
Jack
Chris
she
died.
months
and
their
relatives
have
be happier if they sf>ent more of
Said Miss Thornton. “ I could
The W’ichita school district
.Active to death. Mrs. Ramey tian. who in turn, presented the not already been contacted by the
their time “ bringing heaven down not express in words our (gradwill
hold a bond rally in con
students with the certificates.
choir, the relatives are requested
to this earth,” instead of spread uates) gratitude to you, parents,!
son. J. A. Ramey
nection
with the Seventh W ar
In giving the awards, Christian to notify one of the sponsors,
ing despondency.
teachers and friends, for the o p - ' and did house work. Cause of
Ivoan
Drive
now in progress at
briefly listed the achievements of Mrs. Engleman, Mrs. A. D. DunIn illustrating how easy it is portunities you have made pos-•
given,
8:30 p. m. Wednesday, June 6,
wody,
or
Mrs.
Elmer
D.
Hagins.
to find go(xi in people “ the Will •
for us . . . We think th at' The deceased is survived by each student. The winners were
in the Wichita .school house,
The program is as follows:
Rogers of Texas" told of a “ fool” j our school life has taught us to three children. Mrs. Formby, B. luncheon guests and received
Lee Mimms. chairman for that
(1) “ America” —audience; (2)
political
campaign
speech
he
work together in our ’ 1^- Ramey, Sulphur Springs, and their aw'ards in person.
district, announced Monday.
Orville Robinson, outstanding Prayer— Donald Cage; (3) Read
made several years ago in behalf small realm. . . . We hope . . . i J- A.
Ramey, Lubbock: two
of one of the candidates. After vve may do our part in helping brothers, W. B. Jones, Ada. Okla., boy for the Senior class, is the ing— Duane Durham; (4) My Je
and Kent counties have raised
LIEUT W>f. C. GRUBEN
the speech he heard rumors that to build a world of peace, securi- and B. C. Jones. Clarksville; 33 son of Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Robin sus I Love Thee”— choir; (5) Pre
approximately
$136,000 of the
His sentation of flowers to parents
the opponent had called him a ty and freedom . . . (and) May grand children, 24 great grand son, Highway community.
$275,00
overall
quota.
scholastic
average
for
the
year
five great-great
having most sons in service —
har. So he went to the opponent our graduation serve to inspire children and
A breakdown of these figurau
and the ensuing conversation us to greater fields of learning.” grandchildren.
is 91, and he has won the Rotary Wendell George; (6 ) “ M y Bud
reveals
that to date about $85,aw'ard
twice
before.
His
activi
dy”—
Barbara
and
Nell
Young;
was. “ Did vou call me a liar?”
The graduates then rose and
000
have
been sold in E bonds
ties include membership in FFA. (7) Reading— Bobby Morrow.
“ I di d” “ How did you find it sang the class song. “ Auf Wiedand
$51,000
in all types.
football
manager,
senior
and
out'*” drawled Dr. Taylor. The er«ehen,” the German phrase for
(8 ) “ Bless Our Soldier Boys”—
A red, w'hite and blue certi
junior play cast and Senior class choir; (9) Reading— Wayne Mc
surprised ooponent laughed and “ ’T il vve meet again.”
ficate signed by the area chair
president. He is also winner of Carty; (10) Piano duet— Bert and
then offered his hand.
‘ . . . Today, we as graduates,
the annual Sears and Roebuck Virginia Fay Dunwody; (11) Let
The college president sprinkled look toward life in the world
First Lieut. William C (B ill) man and the special drive chair
__
scholarship aw'ard to Texas Tech ter to God— Mafoi Carlisle; (12) Gruben Jr. of Spur was present man for Dickens county, w ill be
hLs talk with other anecdotes and
nological college, Lubbock.
Roll call of boys in service—Mrs. ed the Distinguished Flying Cross presented to any person buying
Jackie
Rector,
senior,
is
the
the thought of leaving Spur high
Elmer Hagins; (13) Quartet— at a ceremony held last week at a $1,000 bond which actually
As the Dickens County Honor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Virginia Ruth Shugart, Juanell De- Pyote Army A ir Field.
costs $750, O. B. Ratliff, ares
school, but the challenge of the
new world ov’ershadows the sad Roll Board nears completion, the Rector, Spur. Valedictorian of the graffenreid, Pattie Joe Dupree
Tne DFC was awarded Lieut- chairman, announced this week.
Persons who have bought $l,0i#
ness of leaving,” .Tackie Rector, question of how' the materials graduating class. Miss Rector has ]^ r t D u n w o d y ; (14) closing ant Gruben for extraordinary
used
will
be
paid
for
arises.
So
prayer.
a
grade
average
of
93.5.
In
addi
valedictorian, told classmates and
achievement in the Mediterra
Mc.ADOO TO HOLD R A L L Y
the finance committee of the Me tion to being president of Artaguests.
nean theater of operations as a
morial
Board
committe,
composed
ban club, she is recording secre
Miss Rector then went on to
member of the Fifteenth A ir
Citizens of McAdoo will hold
mention the new scientific dis of Jack Christian, Carl Murray tary of Future Homemakers of
Force.
a War Bond Rally in connec
change the and H. G. Hull, is requesting the Texas and* Area II. Thrice win
A num’oer of bomb-’oearing coveries that w ill
“ Throughout many long and tion with the Seventh W ar
mode
of
living
in
the
post-war citizens of Dickens county to as ner of Rotary Award and mem
balloons have reached the United
hazardous
combat missions against Loan Drive at the McAdoa
groupthat sist in paying for the board by ber of A ll Star Band at State
States and some hav^e dropped in era and advised the
vital
strategic
targets deep in school house Friday night.
giving any amount of money Band Clinic, Miss Rector holds a
in
order
“
to
greet
this
stream
enemy occupied territory,” read
the Southwest, First Lieut. Joseph
they choose. Total cost of the
the citation, “ though confronted bond since April 9, w ill be mailed
S Gagliano, Army Intelligence lined tomorrow, we must eouip board is $175. Checks may be number of other honors.
The outstanding Junior boy for
by heavy enemy opposition from
officer from Childress Army A ir ourselves— we must streamline mailed or donations left at The
I f any of you readers are among highly aggressive enemy fighters a certificate. Only one certifi
1945 is James Robert Sharp, son
Field, told Rotarians at their ourselves.”
“ Youth has done its share in Texas Spur office, or handed to of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sharp, £s- those people who do not believe and intense and accurate anti cate will be given to any one per
noon-hour
meeting,
Thursday,
winning this greet world war any member of this committee. puela community^ A new com that lettuce, radishes and other aircraft fire. Lieutenant Gruben son regardless of the number od
May 24.
bonds he buys of this denomina
A ll checks should be made out to er to Spur hCgn school. Sharp truck equal in quality to that im
consTStently displayed outstand tion, Ratliff said.
Lieutenant Gagliano is touring and now accepts its responsibil Dickens County Honor Roll.
w'as a member o f the Dickens ported, can be raised in Dickens ing courage, aggressiv'eness and
this section of the country read- ity in rebuilding a new' world
The Sev'enth War Loan drive
The Honor Roll was begun the school football team for two county—you are wrong.
peace.”
the
valedictorian
de
intense devotion to duty through officially began iVIay 14, but bond*
LTig an official Arm y and Navy
latter part’ of March under the years, and came out for spring
clared.
To prove this statement the out all engagements.
statement in regard to these balbought after April 9, are being
Awards for the year were sponsorship of the Spur Rotary
writer requests that you visit Ter
(Continued on Page 4)
Uwns, to Rotary clubs and other
“
With
his
aircraft
frequently
counted
on the quota.
___________by
^ ......
__________
club
nresented
Principal
.A. Z.____
Hays.
| and the Boyd M. Williams
race Hale at his farm ten miles severely damaged by heavy ene
civic organizations.
The
national
headquarters has
Salutatorian Thornton received a Post 161 of Che American Legion,
east of town and see the results my fire, he courageously remain
Newspapers and other publi scholarship allowing her to attend j
announced
that
there
w ill only b«
Rotarians
and
Legionnaires
of his recent experiment in grow ed at his station . . . Heedless of
cations have been forbidden to any denominational school w'ith j have given their time and work
two
drives
during
1945
instead of
ing vegetables.
severe and adverse weather con three as in previous years.
give any specific details concern tuition free for one year. The val- 1gratis. The city of Spur gave the
A
The secret of Hale’s success lies ditions encountered over rugged
ing these bombs, for fear the odictorian . Jackie Rector, r e - ! lots on which the board is erected
greater sale quota, however, has
in irrigation. A native of Dickens mountainous terrain and sur
Japs would be able to become ceived a one year scholarship to i and is allowing the board to bej .
been levied.
county. Hale moved to Colorado
more accurate from this infor any .state owned school.
.lighted free.
The West Texas' A I"
| hi||*p|| sev'cral years ago and farmed. mounting many other major ob
Jack Christian is special drive
stacles that faced him during
mation.
The Arm y and Navy,
Orville Robinson, class presi- Utilities assisted in installing the,
chairman
for Dickens county.
Colorado is widely known for its these hazardous missions, he gal
however, want the people of
(Continued on Page 4)
[lights.
.
the United States to be aware
__________________________ ______ __ _________________________ ________ 1 A vacation Bible school for ail garden stuff produced by irriga lantly engaged, fought and de
feated the enemy with complete
of these enemy balloons and
children between the ages of four tion.
After farming in Colorado for a disregard for his personal safety
know what to do in case they
and 15 years wil Ibe conducted
from 9 to 11:30 a. m. Monday while. Hale decided that if Colo and against overwhelming odds.”
f:nd one.
through Friday in the First rado farmers could raise truck b y ! Son of Dr. and Mi*s. W. C.
Lieut Gagliano told the Rota
Methodist
church. Spur, Mrs. irrigation, so could Texas farmers I Gruben ,Sr. of Spur, Lieutenant
rians that there is no cause for
Howard
H.
Hollowell, director, in Dickens. Result— Hale returned ' Gruben entered the military ser
alarm.
.Aside from six persons
to Texas to conduct his ex p eri-! vice Sept. 10, 1943, at Dallas. He
announced.
being killed there has been no
ment.
j is married to the former Virginia I In order to help spur the 7th
)ther damage from the bombs.
^
J
, , , ! Methodist doctrines w ill not be
Hale is very much pleased with Anderson and they have a son,
Pvt. and Mrs. Leonard S. Put
Duwayne Willard, son of Mr. taught. Mrs. Hollowell said. The
The balloons were described
i War Loan Drive in Dickens and
the results of his experiment and age one and one-half years
man
and
children
arrived
in
Dick
and
ALs.
Jerry
Willard,
of
Spur,
1
school
is
for
the
purpose
of
I Kent counties, the Palace theaas being white or bluish grey in
has plans for carrying out the
Lieutenant Gruben was com j tre, Spur, is holding a special
color, and about 30 feet in diam ens county Friday from Camp has been promoted to yeoman, teaching children more about the
.
^ who has
were Bible and God— not for instilling idea on a larger scale. He has missioned a second lieutenant j bond selling premiere of “ \Vitheter. They are launched in Ja- Hood. Ph’ivate Putman,
been
serving
in
the
Arm
y
since
■notified this week.
The
ship
to i
them any particular religious bought a farm a mile east of town Oct. 16, 1943, at Mather Field. out Love,” starring Spencer Tra
aan and are blown to the United
,
,
.
,
.........
.
.
__
.
Children of all denomi- and plans to dig a well to be used |Sacramento, Calif., when he won cy and Katherine Hepburn, a*
January
has
been
transferred
to!
which
Willard
is
assigned
re
States. One type of balloon ex
Fort
Ord,
Calif.
He
w
ill
rep<jrt)
centiy
docked
in
San
Francisco
nations
are
invited to attend the for irrigating his garden. Eventu his navigator’s wings. He is a 9 p. m. Thursday, June 7, .1. D.
plodes and the other cause.s fires.
to
a
tank
destroyer
unit
there
|
and
he
was
able
to
visit
his
aunt,
Bible school, the director stated. ally. Hale hopes to put his enter- |graduate of Texas Tech college McCain, manager, announced this
Lieutenant Gagliano gav’e the
prise on a commercial basis.
June
6.
Mrs.
Putman
and
chil-'
Mrs.
W.
P.
Foster,
who
lives
and a former student at the Uni- week.
*'oilovving precautions to take in
Four different classes, each for
dren
w
ill
remain
at
their
home
there,
v'ersity of Southern California
the event a balloon is discovered:
Price of admission w ill be one
a certain age group, w ill be
— i—
and the University of Missouri.
1. Do not touch or photograph: north of Dickens for the duration.,
War
Bond of any denomination
maintained.
-------I David Hull, T.M.V. 3/c, who is
2 Regain at a distance of 100
bought at the Dickens or S::ur
Twenty-four
years
old,
he
has
Teachers
for
the
beginner
Rawleigh Adcock, son of Mr.i attending a d v a n c e d
torpedo
ben awarded the Air Medal with I post offices or the Spur Sect:rity
Ka'Jd Vo” '^va\^ch ^ b ^ l U ^ n ^ T e !
Mrs. J. O. Adcock of Spur, school in San Diego, Calif., wrote group will be Mrs. H. A. Marcy,
three clusters and the Purple ■bank between May 31 and .lune
Dort location to the neare«;t Armv
been promoted to the rating his mother, Mrs. H. G, Hull, this Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and Mrs.
Heart
for wounds suffered from 7. Bonds will be on sale at the
The primary
w Navy Intelligence, the FBI
gunner’s mate first class, T h e . week and said that he had taken |H; M. Christian.
Fifteen men registered at the flack June 5, 1944, over Pioppi, theatre at 8 p. m.
class
w
ill
be
taught
by
Airs.
Hoor local sheriff: 6. Do not UTite Texas Spur was notified this, a seven-hour physical exami- bert Lewis and Mrs. Clifford local draft board left Monday for Italy. He served with the 463rd
No one w ill be admitted to the
week. Adcock isstationed some- i nation for PT boats and had
Dallas
w’here
they
w
ill
be
in
a'oout balloon in letters.
premiere
at regular admi.'sion
Bomb
Group
in
Italy
which
Instructors for the
where in theSouth Pacific thea-' passed it.
In three weeks he Hightower.
ducted into the service, Mrs. gained recognition as the “ sw'oose prices, McCain said.
The film
junior
division
w
ill
be
Mrs.
T.
ter of war.
j w ill take final exams on the work
George Lisenby, clerk, annunced. group.”
is
being
loaned
to
the
Palac'
E.
Milam
and
Mrs.
Leland
W
il
-------I he is now taking. Hull said that
Joan Austin
theatre by a film company to be
The
men
are
William
Charles
son.
The
Rev.
Howard
H.
Hol
Kenneth Dopson, F 1/c, sta- he hopes to get a few days leave
used as a War Bond selling ' id.
Dies at Home of
tioned at San Pedro. Calif., is after the exams so he can visit lowell and Mrs. Spencer Camp Suit,, Jake Herbert Scott, Marion S.ALVATION ARMY TO HOLD
The
theatre is not making a prof
Clinton
Hurst,
Joe
Lopez,
GarA N N U A L DRIVE JL^NE 11-14
spending a 15-day furlough with i his parents and brother, Calvin bell Jr. will conduct the senior
Parents M ay 27th
it by having this premiere.
lond
Dexter
Lenard,
Clarence
class.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C Hull, here.
The Salvation Arm y will con P I—
Oliver Kyte, Hubert Shelmon
Peggy Joan Austin, five-year- Dopson here. His father is also
duct
its annual campaign for do
Collins,
J.
L.
Williamson
Jr.
old invalid daughter of Mr. and on furlough from the Veteran’s
Pvt. Joe Robertson, McAdoo,
nations
by those who choose to
Henry
Franklin
Offield,
Olin
Mrs. V. B. Austin. Pitchfork hospital, Amarillo, where he has has been transferred from Camp
give
by
the year in Spur during
Douglas
Ward,
William
CTharles
ranch in King county, died at been a patient the past six weeks. Shelby, Miss, to Fort Ord, Calif.
the
second
week in June, Major
Rumfield,
Barcus
Herbert
Rober
her home Sunday.
Cause of
While en route. Private Robert
Damon C. Nichols, manager of
son,
John
Turner
Boone,
J.
W.
death was not determined.
Robbie Clemmons, storekeeper, son was able to stop in McAdoo
Thomason and Johnnie William the Salvation Arm y work in
Funeral services were held at third class, and Andy Vang, yeo this week and spend a few days
Lubbock, announced this w'eek.
Haney.
3:30 p. m. Monday at the Church man second class, of the SPARS, with his mother, Mrs. E. C. Rob
May, 1945, has been the driest
of Christ. Spur, with C. V. Allen are spending a 15-day leave in ertson. An infantryman. Private
May in Spur and vicinity for over
A re<|ord breaking sum of
officiating.
Interment was in Spur with Spar Clemmons mo Robertson has been in the serv
a period of 35 years, that is. pro
Spur cemetery.
vided in does not rain Thursday
ther, Mrs. Sam Clemmons. Tlie ice a year. Before enlisting he $244.50 was raised from the sale
Pallbearers were J. L. Taylor, girls are stationed in Cle\'eland attended McAdoo high school of 1,850 poppies in Spur Satur
night, W. F. Turner, Exepriment
day, Bfrs. D. A. Wilson, chair
L. D. Austin, Jay Austin, and Ohio. Miss Vang is from Corn- and farmed.
Station official, announced.
man of the drive, announced this
Total rainfall for May to date
Henry Slack.
I ing ,N. Y.
week.
Flower bearers were Wanda |
-------is
.08 inch— far below the average
Capt. William A. Innes, hus
“ Despite few helpers, this is
Nell Slack, Patsy Witt. Duffy j Billy
Scott, seaman second band of the former Ann Hughes,
of 2.74 inches for May during a
Jean Austin, Patsy Jean S w an -! class, is back in North Africa af- Spur, has been appointed assist the best year we have ever had
35 year period. Turner said.
ner, .Tewell Noland and Lucille j ter several months of patrol du ant operations officer o f “ the in Spur in regard to selling pop
Entire rainfall for the year is
pies,”
Mrs.
Wilson
comment^.
2.93
inches, which makes the rn n Legg.
i ty, his mother, Mrs. Har\’ey Hoi
wing” at an Arm y A ir Transport
Five organizations were sup
An election will be held from and $300 a year for the next 10.” fall for the year 3 92 inches below
Peggy Joan is survived by her ly, was notified, Scott has been, base in India. His job is to in
Patton Springs is one of the normal.
parents: two brothers. Billy Joe overseas a year.
spect the operations department posed to be represented to aid 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 5?aturday at
in
selling
the
poppies,
but
not
largest
rural high schools in T ex
the
school
house,
Patton
Springs,
and Charles Dickie; Mr. and Mrs.
of all the .ATC ba.ses in a cerone, sent delegates. A few vol for the piir)iose of voting bonds as, containing 22.5 .square miles,! B E 'n i .A R T H l R R E P R E S E N T S
L D. Austin. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Pvt Curtis R. Penn, Spur, has tain area in the CBI.
unteers worked all day long in in the amount of $4,000 with employing 15 teachers, operating CL.ASS A T K K K O R O N A T I O N
______
.Austin. Mr. and Mrs. L D. Witt, i been awarded the Combat InfanMr. and Mrs. George .Austin, Mr. tryman’s Badge for participating
Roger Bingham, S 2 c. left order to put the drive over, j which to build an agricultural seven school buses and main- j
j building at Patton Spring.s to re taining an outstanding lunch Beth Arthur, sophomore stu
and Mrs. Walter Ellard, Mr. and in campaigns in Germany, the Spur Tuesday to report to San Mrs. Wilson stated.
dent at .^hileno Christian col
Mrs J. R. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Arm y announced this week. Pri- Diego, Calif.
Proceeds from the sale w ill go |place the one destroyed by fire room program. The tax rate is'
lege,
was chosen to rcorcsent her
$1.00—based
on
county
valua
v'ate Penn is with a rifle com---------------------------to the hospitalized veterans ofl about a year and a half ago, O.
W. O. Slack
class
in the Kitten KoronaUon,
tion.
j
L.
Kelley,
county
superintendent
’'Tr and Mrs. R. G. Swanner, pany with the 311th regiment of CFMETERY W ORKING
World War I, to aid in support- j
held
in
Sewell auditorium re
All property tax paying q u al-'
Mr and Mrs. W. B Williams. Tlr. the 78th Lightning division, and
The annual cemetery working ing their families. Poppies sold of schools, announced Tuesday.
cently.
This
was the first time
ified
\
’otrr«
may
vote
in
this
“ The voting of these bonds!
and Mrs. R. M. .Slack .Tr,. Mr. he was in the campaigns for the at Red Mud will be conducted in Spur were made bv veterans j
in
two
years
that the “ Kor< na
election,
Kelley
said.
There
will
will
not
increase
the
tax
rate]
These menl
nd Mrs IT C .Slack.
Mr. a id Siegfried Line, Schmidt. Roer all daV W ln es d a y. .Tune 6, T. S. at Le)tfon, Texas.
tion”
was
held.
Miss .Avthin ii
be
only
one
voting
place—
the
nor
the
evaluation.”
Kelley
em-1
■'Tr< Cny Drennan and Mrs. R. Dams, Remagen bridgehead and T embert announci^. Fv’eryone is arc npt physically able to do'
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and ’'Tr.".
“ Bonds will be pay-1 Patton Snrings school hou.se.
M. Slack Sr., her grandmother.
Rhur pocket. His wife. Mrs. invited to help in the proiect and most \fork so they moke the p op -' phasized.
C.
Arthur.
.Spur,
and
a
1943 g i,T
.
F
Voung
will
he
the
presid
r' R Chandler Funeral home j Winna Penn, lives on Route 2, dinner will be served on the'pies to occupy their time and tO| .ible over a 20-yoar period— $1001
uate
of
Spur
high
school.
ing
judge
of
the
election.
per
yo.'ir
for
the
first
10
years,
I
I provic|e a small income.
|
* nducted the service.
jSpui.
ground at noon.

Special Program at
Baptist Church for
Members in Service

$1,000 Bond Buyers
Will Be Awarded
Special Certificates

Lieut. Bill Gruben
Is Awarded DFC
At Pyote Air Field

Citizens .\re Asked
To Donate Money
{^."irnTta our'h'e,?,r.o^i«hrl;; For Memorial Board

G-2 Officer Tells
Rotarians About
Japanese Balloons

Experiment Proves
Truck Can be Grown
In Dickens County

V acation BibleSchool
Will Begin Monday

War Bond Premiere
To Be Held June 7
At Palace Theatre

WE MVS ot

Fifteen Local Men
Go for Induction

$244.50 Collected
In Spur Poppy Sale
Wi^ed Saturday

Rainfall in May 1945
Lowest in 35 Years

AftontoV ote Bonds
For Aggie Building

IH E TEXAS SPUR
ItM mmd DkiKM C
A b «o rk «4 kjF l*u rck«M .
W eek ly
on
Thuredny
Dickens Connty, Tezns
T E L E P H O N E 128

At

v a 4 ns Second Class Mail M atter on
IS tk day o f NoTem ber. 1909, at the
I O ffice at Spur, Texas, under the
• 8 _ id Conyress o f March 3, 1879, and
continuously without recess.

Churchill Resigns
The resignation of Prime Min
ister Churchill means that Great
Britain w ill hold its first general
election in many years during
the early part of the summer.

looms
AHtAB
•r GEORGE 1 BENfOIT

The fight w ill be between the
RECOGNITION
Conservatives, backing Churchill,
Gratitude
has been deined bit
and the Laborites, backing their
terly
as
a
lively
anticipation of
I Ml h u l l ------- Editor and Publisher
The failure of the ^uVure7avors! G ratrtudrrs'a’great
M L H . G. H U L L _______A dv. MansKcr own leaders.
coalition War Government to deal more than that, but it’s d
I w Jlnr^!uTtT!® ‘pcr**^ca^!:..»i.50 ! ^gree upon its continuation until fact that people do much more
Bwwh«rc. per year--------------- J2.00 the end of the war war against ^Iso much better, when they
Janan
makes it
it necessary
nece^arv for
for the
the I ^ Genuine efforts
are appreciat
Japan makes
appreciation
goes un-

W ill Our Boys
Come Home?

torpedoed American ships but
that the enemy’s naval strategy
apparently did not invision a Ur
boat campaign in the same sense
that the Germans used them in
the Atlantic. The Japs seem to
reserve submarines for fleet ope
rations to a large extent.
In addition to the work of our
submarines there has been an in
creasingly effective use of air
craft against Japanese shipping.
In the early days of the war this
was not productive of heavy ene
my losses but with the acquisi
tion of closer bases our planes
have roamed the South and China
seas and it has been bad medicine
for Japanese ships. It is not al
ways possible to secure accurate
information on the losses inflict
ed by aerial operations but the
enemy has suffered serious losses.
Surface Ships Moving In
Backing up the blockade effort
has been the surface ships of the
fleet, now almost in a position
to tighten it considerably. While
nothing like an actual surface
ship blockade has been possible
the acquisition of operating bases
in recaptured islands and, in the
likely future, on the China coast
and elsewhere will give the fleet
the anchor positions necessary to
a binding blockade. In addition,
the time w ill come when our sur
face ships will operate between
Japan and the Asiatic coast.
The activities of our ships and
aircraft has been strengthened by
th laying of mines in Japanese
waters. Superfortresses and sub
marines, it is knowm, have parti
cipated in this undertaking which
has strewn destruction in the In
land sea and in and around ma
jor Japanese ports.
The sea blockade of Japan,
whether made effective by war
ships or aircraft, cuts the jugu
lar vein of the Japanese empire.
Our enemy, like Great Britain,
depends upon the sea for life. Ja
By HUGO S. SLMS
pan is susceptible to blockade to
a degree not approximated by
Germany which, as we have been
Blockade Weakens Jap Strength
told after two wars, suffered ser
ious shortages of materials be
Our warfare against Japan may ment in aerial transportation to 1 cause of the blockade that pre
seem to be comprised of isolated eliminate the necessity for su r-' vented the delivery of supplies.
attacks upon islands and terri face ships.
Bombs Form “ Vertical Blockade
tory held by the enemy but this
Now th United States has given
Sofar, we have discussed the
is due entirely to inability of air the utmost attention to efforts' use of aircraft in connection with
craft, submarines and warships designed to reduce Japanese ship-' the effort to establish a surface
to make vivid copy out of a stea ping and to blockade vital J a p -! blockade of Japan but they are
dy blockade of Japan or for us anese supply routes. From the also attempting what has been
ti visualize progressive develop beginning of the war our subma described as a “ vertical” block
ment of an offensive which in rines have boldly invaded ene
ade. This is the cascade of de
cludes stepped up bombing and my waters to sink and damage
molition and incendiary bombs
the gradual dismemberment of 1,119 ships up to May 2. The rained upon vital industrial in
what the Japanese expected to silent service has, no doubt, in stallations in the home islands
become an overseas empire.
flicted greater damage upon the for the purpose of blasting pro
The entire Japanese hope in enemy but the Navy claims are duction.
If the bombs prevent
Greater East Asia depended upon conservative.
t.he Japs from manufacturing the
the control of surrounding sea
U. S. Submarines Score
sinews of war the flow supplies
lanes, leading to the Asiatic main
The great damage done by Am  to the fighting fronts is under an
land. the scattered island bases erican submarines highlights the internal blockade, is designed to
and the captured possessions. The fact that the enemy has not, e x - ' produce economic paralysis.
home islands had, and have, no cept in occasional instances, at
Japan is extremely vulnerable
linl: with these domains except tempted to use Japanese subma to bombing, according to the best
by surface ships to transport men rines to destroy our ships en available information.
A huge
and materials back and forth. route to the Far East. We do |population is concentrated in
There was not adequate develop not mean that Jap subs have not 1narrow spaces, industry is bunch
the
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AMERICA’S PUDGE - - - By Collier

people of the islands to choose expressed sometimes, but people
between the parties.
j who don’t express their gratitude
Churchill
naturally
moved
sure to miss some desirable
Mr.
I
future
favors.
Th e plan announced by the epeedily to secure the advantage
War department for the release that may attach to his war rec-7^,r^"heir ^ouJ^t^?,^o?^h^^^
fighting men has been gener- ^ord, still fresh in the memory of ■community, family or church, are
ally approved as fair and just, ' his people. While denounced by i not rightly done for praise. In
ftlgardless of how it works o u t' his foes for this maneuver it is ■
who^ do noble things
for particular individuals.
I exactly what everybody expect- with glory as the primary aim
quite often miss the target.
Naturally, hundreds of thou-1 ed, including the Labor group,
Shouts of hurrah for a hero help
sands of persons in the United | The issues of an American po- other people more than him. The
States are concerned over the |litical campaign are hard enough effect is to inspire everybody to
probability that some soldiers to appraise impartially and it is public service.
.may be transferred to the Far all but impossible for an Am eri
The Danville Idea
East without a furlough in this can to correctly judge the polit
Danville, III., cashes-in on this
country.
This is unfortunate, ical situation in Great Britain.
powerful influence. The Com
but, in general, it applies to ser Apparently, the Labor party is mercial-News, a Danville daily
vice troops which will be sent for greater socialization and a newspaper, keeps the idea alive.
to the Pacific without the special closer rapproachment with Sov Every Monday morning the paper
eight weeks’ training course de iet Russia which injects a deli carries a story about some citi
zen who has performed a note
signed to fit fighters for the Jap cate international situation into
worthy public service. He is de
anese theater of action.
the domestic piolitical battle.
signated the “ Man of the Week.”
The bulk of other troops, it is
Mr. Churchill is criticized for and the article tells why. It tells
Mid, will go to the Far East by failure to come to an agreement what the man did and other in
way of the United States. Gen with Premier Stalin, just as some teresting things about him.
.
• o I Selections are always on a basis
erally speaking, units moving to people in this country
criticized |
public service, not personal
the Pacific w ill have to be noti our leaders for the existence of achievement. S o m e
ambitious
ced about lour months before differences with the Soviet. Ob- ' young underwriter who sells his
departure in order to take their viously, an agreement with Sta-| f^^^t million-dollar insurance polnecessarily a Man of
eight weeks of special training, lin is possible, if it must be had
u
u
1
1
,
.
i
Week,
although
he probably
with a month at an assembly at any price, which is likely to |f^ipis pretty successful.
Danville’s
area to check their records un be complete acquiescence in the Man of the Week must have done
der the discharge plan and over Russian dictator’s program.
i something big for Danville and,
haul their equipment, topped offi
It may be debatable how far j
received no commisoy a stay at a staging area.
j the British desire to go in th e'
~
^ ^
These details have been a n -' matter of concessions to the Rus- i
.
„
_
nounced by Bng.-Gen. George S .. sian viewpoint.
The campaign
selection, the bioEyster, who likens the transfer may well turn on this grave is- |graphical sketch of some good
of the troops from Europe to the sue but. in the event of a Church- j citizen every Monday, the rereminder of what a fine
Pacific to the job of moving the ill victory, we should not ju m p .
whole population of Chicago t o ,
the conclusion that his Con- I
1^.
be unselfish and
the Philippines.
Combat troops j servalive taction does not intend; av.-ake citizens “ on their toes ’’
w ill be started for the United j to be conciliatory toward the They never let a good man down.
States and home furloughs o n , Soviet because the facts, up to i The newspaper learns of praisetaeir way to the Pacific w ith in . this time, seem to indicate such |w o r t h y achievements because
somebody always writes to the
a program.
three or four weeks.
editor and tells him.
There is one exception to the
j The articles are written by a
rule of points in regard to a dis
Bonnie Campbell, who has been 1 modest scribe who signs his name
charge trom service. Every w in - '
Borger the past year. Bob Poisall: no title after it. In
cidentally, Bob picks the man of
ner of the Medal of Honor is eli- i
summer with her par- the Week every time. He does
gible for immediate release upon |ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Camp- it without help or advice from
his request, regardless of points. bell.
staff or board. Usually selects
a man of Danville, Vermilion
This recognition of men who per
county,
but there is no rule. If
Neal
A.
Chastain
Jr.
is
visit
formed superlatively is just and
ing his aunt, Mrs. J. H. Barnett the town’s benefactor lives some
reasonable. Moreover, it affects of Littlefield, for two weeks.
where else he’s not barred.
less than 100 men.
Another sensible decision, made
An Annual Banquet
Mrs. Will Smiley and Bessie
by General Eisenhower, is con- Smiley of Glenn were in Spur!
Every year Mr. Poisall plans
’ and organizes a dinner with all
tained in instructions to senior* on business Tuesday.
trimmings and invites his 52 seAmerican officers. The General
of
Mrs.
^
l®cted men to eat with him. The
Zell
Ellis, daughter
orders that no combat soldier
a
major
Week Banquet has |
,
,
,^ . u u
Li. Af • Jennie Ellis, pur, had
WHO fought m both Aorth A fri- operation Sin a Lubbock
hospital
becomequite an institution in
ca and Europe be sent to the Pa- Monday. Her condition was re- Danville since April 1940. There
cific, even if he does not have ported to be fair Tuesday.
I
not alw'ays just 52 men preJ- u „
---------------------------' sent. Once in a while Bob has a
laifficient points for a discharge.
4,.,...
In the latte*- ca<=e the men
Bowman returned
^me deciding which of two
. u
u
; . I
? ^
to Spur Thursday from a month’s «ood men to choose and ends by
should be retained in the EuroHubbard, Texas, and Ma- naming both of them,
pean theater for the army of dill, Okla.
The moral to this story is so
r>ccupation as they should not be
---------------------------; perfectly obvious that I am going
required to fight another cam-*
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones went to surprise you and not mention
to Gatesville Monday where they 1
Once I attended Bob’s banpaign.”
met their son, Tom Lane Jones, a * Quet--a
completely
American
While it is generally assumed |student at Texas A & M college, function. I met 52 good men and
that eighty-five points will auto- who returned to Spur with them true, most of whom were still
surprised that what they did
matically procure the discharge' for the summer,
should be considered great. Mayof a veteran who wants to get
out of service, there are som e! S.-.ndra Sharttle, Houston, was be
visiting in the home of her uncle but it’s a constructive project
troops considered so essential and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George I where there is a man who has
the knack.
that they are going direct to the| S. Link, last week.
Pacific regardless of points ac-1
Draper w ill leave
Mrs. Arnold Kramer of Buffactnnulated or discharge.
.
, In N Y and I V Hpllums o f ' Ibis week end for Csmp Lee, at
Th e eighty-five points mark
Petersburg Va to be with her
^ ^ ; Rotan, were visitors in the home ■
V; ^
husband,
P\-t. J. C. Draper, who
for discharge is entirely tenta^ r . and Mrs. R. E. Dickson
is stationed there.
tive and the final critical score, last week.
4

LOOKING A T WASHINGTON

w ill not be announced for a I
month. Before it can be d efi-j
nitely
ascertained,
all
rating;
cards will be tabulated and the |
point-for-discharge figure w ill be
set where it will release only the
number of men that the Arm y
program justifies.

------—
Don Hill, brother of Mrs. Ray j
j Wednesday, May
lor Quemado, Texas.
j

HATS
N ew shapes a n d
styles. Wide selec
tion.
• Priced—

Mrs. Ted R. Brannen and baby,
Monday for Dallas
they w ill visit for a few
Brannen’s par-

S1.98 *» $5.00

MEN’S

NOTARY rU B U C

IN8UXAPJC* A N D L O A N S
Notmry Publle
2 fl— P H O N R—M l

Dap FlKHie 47— NIglit Pbone 155

}

L . D . R A T L IF F

Dr. O. R. Cloude

LAW YER
Spur :: Texas

I t s West HOI Street
ee

Dr. W . C. Gruben
SPUR. T E X A S
Jeweler and Optometrist

CLEM M ONS
Insurance Agency
G EN ERAL INSURANCR
M

ee

DRESS SLACKS
H e’ll stay neat as
a pin — and coynfortable in o u r
summer
Dress Slacks.
Priced at—

Hagins & Francis
BO TAN R SRRVICS
U N EX C ELLED
F raiieia-^lin er Hagtaw

U

Sit

G IB S O N

O. L. K E L L E Y

IN8UKANCX A G B N C *
• General Inanranee •
Day Phone 40: Night Phone 150

FARM S •
RANCHES
• LO AN S •
relephone ItS -J—S p v .
.J

DR. T. M. N E E L
•
O PTO M ETRIST •
Spaiilnlliliif In Visnal Training

Dr. M. H. Brannen
DENTIST
Office Spar Secnilty

Let a SPE N C E R
Lift Ton Into a Healthful.
Bcatfnl Poatare

Stella Morrow
Ph. M15P1—0 BIka. W. Bank

American Phenomenon; Politi
cal leader wearing himself out
for the sake of the people.
Every school .system is out of
date that does not emphasize the
physical developments of its pu
pils.
Turning points in the history
of mankind exist largely in the
minds of writers.
There are many ways to gf^
rich but the only sound syste; i
embraces hard work.
Almost any individual can tell
you why life has not brought
just rewards.
The sucker rarely profits when
he undertakes to get something
for nothing.
Busy men might as well take
life easy or they will take their
own lives.
Japan is rapidly learning what
war with a first class power real
ly means.

Men’s Dress Straw Cotton DRESSES

$3.95 to $8.95

Priced At

$3.95 to $6.95

.y

$1.98 to $12.95
R A YO N A N D COTTON

Cool and comfortable.
catching colors.
• Sizes 12 to 18.

Eye

$4.95 to $12.95

HATS

CHILDRE’S

DRESSES
In Prints, Rayons, Seersucker
and Dotted Swiss.
• Sizes 1 to 14.

$1.49 •<>$1.98 $1.00 to $5.95
SHOES
S
P
E
C
I
A
L
. . . FOR MEN
• In our most pop
ular styles.
• Practical and
comfortable.
• Just arrived.
• Priced—

$3.95 '* $7.95
the f a
■

/

*

PLAY SUITS

Group of Ladies Hats in Sum
mer shades for—

1 1

$ 1.00

SUMMER

OTHERS A T $2.98 TO 56.95

FROCKS

Ladies’ Blouses
In Sheer materials. Spun Ray
on and Seersucker.
• Sizes 32 to 46.

$1.98 to $15.95

BOYS’

SLACK SUITS

rv V / )

In S e e r s u c k e r , Gingham.
Cham bray. Cotton is the word
to smart summer fashion.
Sizes 9 to 44.

Boys’ Dress Straw
• Priced at—

H. S. H O L L Y

How many bonds would you
buy rather than take part in the
advance up a Jap-held hill on
Okinawa?

In these days of shortages, the wise shop
per can place confidence in us as to the
most up-to-date merchandise. Wherever
you go, what ever you do, it pays to always look your best._____________________

I Here’s a puzzle; One night w e ' Rhodes.
|sleep sound as a log and feel
lazy all next day; the next night
Ella Warswick of Dickens was
we hardly sleep and feel fine.
a Spur visitor Tuesday.

Jimnet B. Reed

ed in the southern islands and
construction is of a type pecu
liarly susceptible to the devastat
ing effect of fire bombs and ex
plosives.
The islands have not
the vast area that aided Ger
many to disperse industries and
there is no continental reserve
from which to draw raw mate
rials or finished products.
Chance That the Enemy
W ill Crack
The theory behind the double
blockade offensive is that the
Japs may conclude to sue for
peace long before D-day arrives
for Japan. It is believed by some
obser\’ers that the enemy will
not want total destruction but
that moderate leaders will try to
save something from the wreck
age. This is the sole basis for
the opinion frequently heard that
the Japanese may ask for peace.
If there is no surrender prior
to invasion, it is certain that the
blockade offensive will greatly
weaken the resistance that the
.Japanese can offer our soldirs.
The enemy’s home defenses will
be weakened and it is quite pos
sible that the fanatical troops of
the Emperor will find themselves,
despite their religious fervor to
die for the Son of Heaven, in t>ie
same helpless condition that com
pelled the Wehrmacht to give up
the fight.

ir s fo re

t r u e to

C V

it*s

Pretty Navy
Shears!
•

IM IITE S

•

PRINTS

•

RAYONS

and

To keep you looking fresh
as a spring breeze!
•

Sizes 9 to 52.
PRICED FROM

$5.95 to $24.95
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fk o f furttty Nam lark Draat ImtUlmla
A print costume for the mature woman to wear with a gilet or a blouse
and for morning or afternoon, in grey and white sheer rayon crepe. The
jacket is tu“ ' * i, for ease of fit, over the shoulders, and belted over a
se p a ra te s'
T isn't particularly the **latest
word” in Summer fashions that
interests the mature woman, but
the thought of keeping cool, calm
and collected. What she wants in
her clothes, and what New York’s
<lesigners of women’s fashions keep
uppermost in mind, is an unclut
tered look combined with softness.
'The crepe Jacket and skirt pic
tured today, with a crisp white
gilet, is typical of the practical
semi-tailored print costumes the
mature woman likes for her com
ings and goings throughout warm
Iweather. The Jacket has the longer
{sleeve the mature woman wants
Ifor the street, and a slight, becom
ing looseness that is flattering to
both the waistline and hips.
V Prints for afternoon wear are
designed in pretty but small allover patterns with such ”unclut-

I

tery” self-fabric trims as scalloping
or graceful clusters of bows. Waist
lines are deflned not with fussy
sashes or loops of the material,
but trimly with narrow belts.
The short sleeves New Yoih de
signers use in women’s fashions
come almost to the elbow and
are loose rather than close-fitting
for extra coolness. For dinner
and many dress-up occasions, long
dresses feature full, bloused sleeves
finished into a cuff at the wrist, or
below-elbow sleeves.
The soft skirt which permits a
woman to “ sit” as well as ‘'stand**
in her Summer clothes may have
its fullness draped to the side or
centered in the front or flared into
the hem all around. In any ease,
the skirt moves with, rather than
clings to, the wearer.

You Can Grow Your Own Tomato Plants

independence under the Macca
bees, they remained a subject
people, with Rome as their final
master
Their religion, purified of its
grosser faults, developed increas
ing national pride, and even the
messianic hope suffered from bit
Anticipating a 1946 demand of
terness and materialism. Because
over nine million square feet of
of this, the Jews failed to recog
tile for veterans’ hospitals, the
nize or accept Jesus as the Mes
BETWEEN THE TE STA
Tile Council of America has call
siah.
MENTS
ed attention to what the $2,607,But, let us go back a little. The
International Sunday School
187,500 proposed Veterans Ad
student
of ancient history will re
Lesson for June 3, 1945.
ministration
appropriation
bill
call
that
the Persian king, Darius,
GOLDEN TEX T: “ Behold, I
w ill mean to the state of Texas.
was
conqueror
of Babylon and
send my messenger, and he
became
ruler
of
Babylon and all
Out of the 84,500,000 r^uested
shall prepare the way before
its
possessions.
This
Persian rule
for hospital and domiciliary fa
me: and the Lord, whom ye
continued
until
Alexander
the
cilities for the Veterans Admin
seek, w ill suddenly come to
Great
made
his
conquests
and
be
istration, $6,700,291 is slated for
his temple.” — Malachi 3: 1.
came ruler of Palestine, Babylon,
Texas institutions.
Lesson Text: Malachi 3: 1-3;
Egypt
and Syria. The Jewish way
Figuring that 6.1 per cent of
1617; Luke 1: 72, 77. 78; Gaof
life
was definitely affected by
the building materials used in
lathians 4: 4. 5.
hospital -ronstruction goes into i As stated in the beginning of this period of Greek domination.
tile and c^'".mics, industry mem this series of lessons, our history Alexander, being a Greek, spread
bers estimatt. *^*»t approximately of the Hebrew people and God’s the Greek language and culture
$2,783,430 w ill De expended for dealings with them from the time wherever he went. In fact, Greek
civilization became almost uni
tile.
of Abraham to Revelations. As versal.
“ A similar market w ill exist for far as the Old Testament history
The religious life of the Jews
all other industries in the build is concerned, our lessons for last
was affected, also. The Greeks
ing field,” the Tile Council pre week brought this period to a
built beautiful tepiples to their
dicted.
close.
heathen gods and the frivolity of
According to a recent survey of
You w ill remember that in our the Greek theatres and temples
the Modem Hospital Publishing discussion for last week, we stud helped to turn the hearts of the
Co., Inc., five per cent of the ied about the return of the Israel people away from sincere worship
building materials used in hos ites from Babylonian captivity, of Jehovah. Because the young
pital construction goes into struc with the permission of the Per generation of Hebrews knew the
tural steel; 7.2 per cent, heating sian king Darius. Other heathen Greek language rather than the
equipment: 5.92 per cent, electri rulers, such as Xerxes, made it old Hebrew language, it became
cal equipment; 1.33 per cent roof possible for the Chosen People to necessary that the Old Testament
ing.
rebuild their beloved city of Je be translated into Greek so that
“ With 94 veterans’ homes and rusalem and, under the leader they might know the laws which
hospitals located in 45 of the 48 ship of Ezra and Nehemiah, the God had given to their forefa
slates, every locality— as well as city and the Temple were restor thers.
every business— should see the ed and the people themselves
The disorder which followed
results of this construction,” the brought closer to God.
the death of Alexander the Great
Council reported.
In order for us to know what and the fighting between Syria,
Plans have been submitted for happened in the interim between to the north, and Egypt to the
a 250 bed general medical-surgi the return of the Israelites from south, for possession of Palestine,
cal hospital in western Texas, Baylon and the birth of Christ, was a real testing time for God’s
which w ill call for $1,940,262 of the promised Messiah, (a period people. Finally, the Syrian ruler
the veterans’ hospital funds. An of about four hundred years), we forced the Jews to accept the
addition of 500 general medical- have to go to other records than Greek religion, as well as the
It was during
surgical beds has been recom the Bible.
Probably the best Greek culture.
mended for the Dallas hospital source of information is a history this period that a certain Jewish
and an addition of 400 beds for of this period, compiled by a man family— the Macabees — became
Legion. Service alterations and named- Josephus. From his book. prominent leaders. The old fa
expansions, amounting to $100,- Antiquities, we learn what hap ther of five sons led a revolt
000, have been suggested for hos pened during the period between against ' the Syrian ruler and
’ •/hile he did not live long enough
the Testaments.
pitals in Waco and Legion.
We need to know about the to complete the revolt, his sons
Veterans’ hospitals in Texas are
located at Amarillo, Dallas, Legion events during those years in or carried on his work. 'They went
and Waco. With the addition of der to understand the change all over Judea tearing down hea
1,150 beds, as recommended in from exiles returning and re then altars and organizing the
the 1946 appropriations bills, T ex  building a city to the highly or Jews into a f>olitical unit. As a
as institutions w ill have a 3,364 ganized society under Roman rule result of their work, Palestine
when Jesus came. A fter Nehe gained political independence for
bed capacity.
miah,
the Jewish people expand a while. It was during this per
Veterans Administration con
ed
their
territory until by Jesus’ iod that the two parties we read
struction in Texas during the
day
they
occupied even Gallilee. about so often in the New Testa
1944 fiscal year totaled $109,441;
ment came into being— the Pha
total disbursements for the state But, except for a brief period o fj risees and Sadducees.
during 1944 were $27,810,425.
As is so often the case, jealousy
of hot milk and allow to come caused the loss of political inde
to a boil. Serve hot.
pendence for Palestine. The last
of the Maccabee family fussed
Baked Stuffed Carrots
over the throne and the people
6 carrots
grew tired of the family squab
1 egg—salt
ble and asked a Roman general
1-2 cup chopped onions
at Damascus to settle the dis
2 tablespoon chopped parsley pute. ’This general was Pompey,
“ I f you want to be pretty, eat
.the great Roman soldier. And so,
Paprika— Pepper
carrots” ; how o f t « i have we
in 63 B. C., he settled the dis
1 tablespoon shortening
heard this remark? There is a
pute by capturing Palestine for
Bread crumbs
good deal of truth in this saying,
Select carrots which are short the Roman Empire. A man nam
as carrots contain many good and thick. Wash and scrape them ed Antipater was made governor
qualities that have a direct bear and cook them in boiling water. o f Judea and he was succeeded
ing on good health. Many deli Remove from water, drain and by his son, Herod the Great, who
cious dishes may be prepared by cool. Melt shortening, add onion, was the ruler when the most im
combining carrots with other ve- parsley, salt, paprika, and pepper. portant event in the history of
getabes. T ry the following and Cook slowly for 5 minutes. & oop the Hebrew nation occurred—the
see for yourself:
out centers of carrots and fill birth o f Jesus, the Savious— the
with onion mixture, packing down fulfiller of the law.
Mint-Flavored Glazed
well. Dip in fine bread crumbs,
Carrots and Peas
then in egg beaten and mix
DaFe For
Cook 3 large carrots in boiling with a little water, and again in
water till tender. Plunge in cold |crumbs. Put carrots in a baking Filinfif Applications
water and slip o ff the skins, then dish with pieces of butter on
The attention of all farmers
cut in cubes. Cover with melted each one. Bake in a hot oven for 1
and
ranchmen is again called to
butter and then add 3 table 30 minutes.
I the closing
date for filing appli
spoons of granulated sugar and 1 1
cations for payment under the
teaspoon of fresh mint leaves: Carrot and Mushroom Loaf
1943 and 1944 Agricultural Con
finely chopped. Cook slowly un
1 cup milk
servation
program. The closing
til nicely glazed, then add a pint j 3 tablespoon shortening
date
for
BOTH
of these programs
of fresh peas which have been
3 tablesppon flour
is
JUNE
30,
1945.
cooked seperately. Stir all to
1-2 teaspoon salt— pepper
This closing date is not an ad
gether over a fire for 5 minutes.
1 cup cooked diced carrots
ministrative date to which ex
1-2 cup cook diced mushrooms j ceptions can be made but has:
Carrot Souffle
4 eggs
I been set by law and payments!
3 tablespoons fat
Thin slices cooked carrots cut cannot be made under any con
4 tablesF>oon flour
lengthwise
' ditions where producers file ap
1-2 teaspoon salt— pepper
Make a cream sauce of the plications after June 30, 1945.
1-2 cup w'ater
milk, shortening, flour, pepper j
HUBERT L. KARR,
I3 cup evaporated milk
and salt. Cool slightly before
Administrative Officer
II4 cups carrot pulp
adding the well-drained diced
Dickens County A.C.A.
3 eggs
carrots and mushrooms. Beat the
Melt fat, add flour, salt and eggs and fold in the mixture.
pepper M ix well. Gradually add Turn into a greased pan which
water (in which carrots were has been lined with the long
cooked) and milk; add carrot slices of carrots. Set the pan in
pulp cooked and rubbed through hot water and bake into a mod ADDING M ACHINE RIBBONS
a sieve. Bring to boiling point, erate oven until firm. Serve im for
various
makes machines.
stirring constantly Beat egg yolks mediately with mushrooms and Price 85c each.
THE TEXAS
until thick and add beaten egg celery sauce.
SPUR, Phone 128.
whites. Pour into a greased bak
See Us for other ,Office Supplies.
ing dish and bake in an oven 350
Creole Carrots
degrees for 50 minutes.
Cook young carrots in boiling RUBBER S TA M P IN K PADS,
Price 35c each.
salted water until tender, but not red or black.
'THE
TEX
AS
SPUR,
Phone 128.
Steamed Carrot Pudding
soft. Remove seeds and fibre
See
Us
for
other
Office
Supplies.
from a green pepper. Cut car
1 cup grated raw carrots
rots, green pepper and a pimento 'TYPEW RITER RIBBONS for all
1 cup grated raw potatoes
in thin strips. Heat a little fat standard make machines at THE
1 cup sugar
in a frying pan, add carrots and TEX AS SPUR OFFICE.
1 teaspoon salt
Phone
green pepper, and cook slowly for 128.
1 cup flour
10 minutes Do not brown. Add i See Us for other Office Supplies.
Butter size of an egg
pimento, salt and piepper to taste.
1 teaspoon nutmeg
M ix well. When ready to serve L IT T L E TO T S TA PLIN G M A 
1 teaspoon cinnaman
CHINES.
Strong and sturdy.
1-2 teaspoon soda mixed with sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Price $1.58, including tax. Staples
the potatoes
Carrot Timbales
35c per 1,000. THE TEXAS
1 cup raisins
1-2 cup bread crumbs
SPUR, Phone 128.
M ix
thoroughly and steam
See Us for other Office Supplies.
1-2 cup milk
three hours. Serve with a sauce
2 tablespoon of butter
made o f 1 cup o f sugar, 1 egg,
DESK PADS, size 19x24 inches.
1-2 sugar
?nd the juice of 1-2 lemon. Beat
Price $1.25.
Desk blotters 10c
1
teaspoon
salt—
penper
and pour into this 6 tablespoons
each.
Assorted
colors. THE TEX
1 tablespoon minced parsley
AS
SPUR,
Phone
128.
2 eggs
See
Us
for
other
Office
Supplies.
1 1-2 cups grated carrot
.
|
•N LOST
WKAR SIZE 1 4 AOAIM**
Cook bread crumbs and milk |
MM. C. n. WELLS. rr.WOUTM
until thickened. Add butter, su
A« PMhnS Him >■
gar, salt, pepper and parsley.
V m mmr loM ponndi a id have a,
m an Uaadcr. ■racefut Afura. N o
Beat eggs until light and add i T « ncrcue flow ol vioe
ran d ai. N o dnigt. N o UsatlTia.
Bat Meat, potaloet. grary. butter.
with the grated carrot to th e ;
rdioTO irriUtioa ol tke bUtier
The eaperlenc* ol Mra. Wella may
first mixture. Turn ino greased:
or may aot be different thaa yoon^
from czeest odditj in the vine
but wby aot try tb « Ayda Plan? Look
timbale molds. Place molds in a j
at tbeao reaultt.
y o « eufferiBC unneceseary dlistrcis.
shallow pan and fill pan with h o t; LAre
In cUckal teita conducted by
ocL m Im . rua-down fecHng and diitcoi'i
medical doctora more th in I M
water
to
within
1
nich
of
the
top
j
fart frooi exceee acidity in the urine> /'.>
pcraoaa kw t 14 to IS p ou ada
aaeraffa la a few weeki witb
of the mold. Bake in an oven 325 j yaa dieturbed aiffhte by a frequent d rt.rr
to pass w ater> Then you should knc.y
th e A V n S V lt a m la C a a d y
degrees until firm. As soon asi about tbat famous doctor’s discorory —
Itaducinil Plan.
they are done, they are removed ; DR. K IL M E R ’S S W A M P ROOT — th. t
With tbia Ayda Plan you don't cut
say gives blessed relief. Swair.i
o-jl any mralt, at.irrhra. potator-,
from the pan of water, a small i thousands
Root is a carefully blended combination ol
meata or butter, you aimpiy cut them
pointed knife Is .slipped around 1 Iff herbs, roots, vegtlsbles, b.-\lsams. P r.
down It'e atrople nod cawer when
you eniry delicioua (Wumln lorlithe edge and they are inverted ( Kilmer’s is not barsh or habit-forming in
r.<^) A V i i S iiefore ea^h me.^V Aban;
any way. Many people say its marvelous
lately harmle.. 3b
aiinnly ui
on a hot serving dish. Theyi affect is truly amazing.
Ayda o r ly S2-2^. If tf»t i.eliahted a
M O .N E Y riA t-K f>ti IU« v t-y lir.t boa
should slip out easily, but i f ; Sand for freo, prepaid sample T O D A Y !
thousands of others you'll be glad
they hestitate just tap the mold Like
that you did. Send name and address to
gently on bottom and sides. Pour Department D. Kilmer A Co., Inc., Bo'<
creamed peas over and around IZ55. Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Soiu.
at once. A ll druggists sell Swamp Root.
PHONE 45
them.
^
^
Veterans Funds to
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Speed Lone Star
LESSON
State Building Funds

1

'vVhy not start your own tomato plants from seed indoors this spring?
of the surest ways to get fruits of the quality you really like.
a packet of seed, gather your materials together, and get to work
ab<.
.. c or eight weeks before time to set the plants outdoors in the
garden. If you want a fairly large number of plants, use a shallow box or
flat in which to sow the seeds. M any^
home gardeners who need only a they should be transplanted to other
comparatively small number of flats or pots, as the case may be.
plants find a ten-inch clay flower In their new quarters they should
pot convenient. Fill the container stand one-and-a-half to two inches
with fine soil to within one-half apart For a ten-inch pot this
inch of the top. Shake the seed means about twelve plants
from the packet as evenly as pos
Avoid injuring the roots of the
sible over the surface. Scatter fine little plants by lifting them out
soil over the seeds to a depth of , gently with a slender knife blade or
about one-quarter inch. Firm the a pencil. la the second flat or pot
soil with the flat of your hand.
make the holes deep enough and
Cut several layers of newspaper wide enou^ to take the roots with
to fit the top of the flat or clay out cramping. Firm the soil around
pot. Keep the paper well soaked the base of each transplanted seed
with water. Every day or so lift the ling with your fingers.
paper and peek in for signs of life.
Let the plants continue to grow
R ^ o v e it as soon as the seedlings in a sunny window until time to
begin to sprout. Until the seedlinr.3 set them out—about one to two
appear, the flat or pot can be placed weeks after.all danger of frost is
a^^where in a room of moderate past. Do not let them get chilled.
temperature. As soon as they do Turn the containers around occa
come up, however, the container sionally to allow all the plants to
should be placed in a sunny window. get equal light and sunshine.
When it comes to selecting varie
See to it that the tender sprouts do
not get chilled; take care that the ties—Bonny Best, Rutgers, and Marsunshine does not overheat them. globe are all excellent for eating
Keep the soil moist but not too wet. fresh, for canning, and for juice.
The plants will probably come Earliana is a good choice if yoti are
up thickly in the container. When loukiiig for early fruits. For a late
the second pair of leave# appear. variety Stone is a splendid standby.
T'

CAR
HEED
THE
NEW

OWNERS WHO DO NOT
THIS OPA WARNING RUN
RISK OF NOT G ETTIN G
TIRES • •

F A C T O R Y -M E T H O D

RECAPPING
U H S A « YOUR T R E S I

70

&.00-U
Ofhsr Sixet
Proportionsfsly
Low

Sarah Ann's Cooking
Class

CLASSIHED

—Photo Courtesy Perry-Uorse Seed Oa

vl

52 Lbs.!

ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS

The Fair Store

• Prompt
SGrvicG
• Fr«o
Inspection

• No Ration
Certificato

NoocI>d

H E A DQU A RTERS FOR
FINE SERVICE 1

i .V *

r' • >

*

Leather anJ W ool

Cossack
Jacket
9 *9 5

Popular
Give him this handsome
jacket! F’-iliy lined.

* Indian T re e '

Pattern

B o o k s
4 9 ^ Ea.
Fiction and non-fiction.
Important books by worldfamous authors.

Badminton
Backet

Reg. S.4S

4 * 4 9

Tightly stmng with best
grade silk. Extra strong.
Black calfskin handle.

D IN N E R
S E R V IC E
35-Pc.Set
An eighteenth century de
sign . . . lovely colored
blossoms fill the tree and
make a striking appearance
against the white back
ground. Fluted edges.
Service for six.

Po¥rorful Beam

FOG
L IG H T S
T « 4 5 p'*
A special prismatic lens and
a new type, shielded fila
ment cut glare. French gray
enamel.

G & G FIRESTONE
STORES

THE WOMAN'S PAGE

SOCIETY AND
CLUB NEWS

THE TEXAS SPl R. THTRSDAY, M.AY 31. 1945

BaptistYoung People
Choir Entertained
With May Day Tea

8 Home Demo Clubs
Represented At
Council Meeting

FEATURES AND
FASHIONS

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB NEWS

pirty^M aris*

Patsy Jo McDaniels was given
|a party in honor of her seventh
I-.iight
home
demonstration:
birthday at 4 p. m. Monday l,y
Members of the Baptist YouiiK
‘•.-\riT,nging Fiower.*: Atlractivtduos
were
represented
at the
her mother, Mrs. R. A. McDan
People's •'•hoir \v:;c entertained
Dry Lake H D Club iels,
meeting of the Home Demon ly” was the U>i,'ic oi discussion
Spur.
with a fi>riiuil May Day tea at
stration council at 2:30 p. m. Sat at the Espuela Heme Denienstrap. m. May 23. by their spunMrs. E. J. Lassiter entertained
Patsy’s
birthday wish was th,;.
urday in the REA building. Spur. tioM club meeting at 2:30 p. in. the Dry Lake Home Demonstra
<rs, Mrs. E. D. Emtleniun. Mrs.
her
brothers.
Cpl. R. T. McDan
They were East Spur, T w in' 1 riday in ti'.e home of Mrs. S. L. tion club members on W ednes-! iels, stationed in China, will
G. Diiiv.voov and Mrs. Elmer
*
Wells, Spur, Espuela, Dry L ukc, Benefield.
i; igins. i’’ t''o
= v f Mis. Wilday. May 23, with a program to co.me home soon. If there
Tupils,
crocus.
and
similar
j
Alton,
Highway
and
Soldier
m Hilley.
on “ Flower Arrangements.” Mrs. j any basis for belief in such w i m bulbs should be planted w ith '
Mound.
Archer
Powell,
reporter,
an es, Pat.sy’s should come true, be
\s each saest eritered he v.;:,
other early flowering pla.nts, o r ;
Mr.s.
Floyd
Barnett.
acting
nounced.
j cause she blew all the candkE
■sented with a paper plate and
chairman, gave information on under evergreens if you want' A t the close of the discussion I out on her birthday cake.
r.iyolas. and asked to draw a
\
food preparation for cold storage. them to be mor effelive, Mr.s.! on flowers, members were asked ■ The guests and Patsy played
•ture of the sub.iect indicated,
I
Then Air.s. S. L. Benefield, f^s- Don Ramsey said in giving h e r' to arrange a bouquet from th e : games and were serv’ed punch,
nald Cage and Piobby Morrt>w
puela, modeled a hat she had talk. Try to choose bulbs whose |flowers available, including roses, ice cream, cake and suckers.
Are the winners in this eonte.'-t.
\
made.
Mrs. Benefield received colors harmonize with the other j honeysuckle, flags, larkspurs, ver
Those
attending
the
parly
A king and queen were sehctplants in the flower bed.
j bena, cacti and some wild flow 
i
her
instructions
from
a
training
were
Waynell
McCarty,
Lois
■rd to rule a\ er the party. The
In sfieaking on house plant.s, j
scl.ool conducted by Mrs. Agnes
ers.
Dunwody,
Lucy
Nell
Boothe,
;ing was Wayne McCarty, and
M. Marrs, county home demon- -Mrs. W. E. Ball sugge.stcd that i Mrs. I. J. McMahan received Beverly Jenkins, Byron Jenkin.<^.
.e queen was Bobby Stanley.
.‘ tration agent, for all club mem moss be put in the bottom of I the game prize and Mrs. W. M. Carl Powell, Charles Powell. Nan
The group played games alter
the flo'wer pot to help hold the j Calvert the surprise gift.
bers.
*»y had had a 30-minute rerr.oi.slure in the pot. She showed ! Hostess for the next meeting Cooper. Ann Smith. Shirley Mur
Robert Walker, Jennifer Jonti, Shirley Temple, Claudette Colbert along
'.oarsal of the program they will
members pictures of several kinds j on June 13, w ill be Mrs. I. J. phy, Sandra Watson, LaWanda
r. ith Monty Vi'oollev. Lionel Barrv more, in "Since ^ou W ent Away.
Who?
give Sundy night.
of house plants and briefly g a v e ' McMahan. Chairs that were be Reagan, Ann Reagan and Altrn
"Let's get marrier."
Punch, sandwiches and mints
the characteristics of each.
i ing re-upholstered at a previous Willims.
“ OK, but who'd have us?”
.’ere ser\ed tc' the 36 boys and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
“ .Artificial flowers are merely j meeting will be completed. Mrs.
S n u r C r c a J T ie r v F o rC C
It w’ould be funny if the vic
T. Williams, Steel Hill. Also
r o r tc ,
^irls present.
‘dirt catcher’ in West Texas Agnes M. Marrs, county home
torious
powers find it impossible
ne^v comer to Spur high school.' H a V © B a r - B e - C u ©
when used as decorations for
agent,
w ill
be
Japanese paper balloons may rcKims,” Mrs. Benefield told the demonstration
Miss Williams was selectetl fav
to
agree.
Marcia Dickson
orite of St^phomore class in Spur.
Employees of the Spur Cream- please the oriental minds but, so group, but now are being widely present.
and elected treasurer of S tu dy'cry and their families had their far, they have not disturbed A m  used as ornaments for hats,
Has Lawn Party
club for next year.
While in annual chicken bar-becue at 8 ericans.
dresses and hair.
Maieia Dickson, daughter of school at Greenville she was a p. m. Monday in the Municipal
I Mrs. Harold Karr demonstratf
Mrs. Kay DicKson Jr., celebrated member of the Spanish club, park.
' e<l how to arrange flowers, using
vice
president
of
Sophomore
cla.xs
Honor guest at the picnic was
ner second oirthday wiUi a lawn
i cultivated as well as wild flow 
».arty at the E.xperimenl Sta and treasurer of Homemaking Rogers Bingham, S 2/c, a for
er.^.
tion at 6 p. m. Tuesda.v, May 22. club. Her scholastic average for mer employee of the Creamery.
Following the program, a flow 
Bingham is stationed in San DieCake and ice cream were serv- the year is 89.7.
er contest was held and Mrs.
Don Ramsey won the prize.
td to the guests. The childrenj
Preston Bennett, son of Mrs. go and was home on lea’ve.
Open-face cheese sandwiches,
present \>ere Dale Buiiby. Ruth' Carl Foster, Spur, was awarded
The chickens were furnished i
cookies and punch were served
Odell, Ralna English. Phil Brum- the Freshman Rotary award. He by Roy Sttivall, owner of the |
to those present.
They were
mett, .Ma
Bell. Eddie Hilley, salutatorian of the grade school Creamery, and wives of the em- [
Mmes. .Ava Johnson. Pearl Mor
.Martha Kr.ii.ces Hilley, Landis in Dickens in 1944. and for this ployees prepared the rest of the
gan. Harold Karr. W. E. Ball.
•ligginb- •
D ruer
Francis year has a grade average of 89.6. fOtKl.
Don Ramsey and .S. L. Bene
English.
nd Sha
Bennett was selected Freshman
Those present were Mrs. Rog
field.
class favorite and came out for er Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
“ Hat Remodeling” will be disthe Spur football team during Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
cus.sed at the next meeting at 11
A c- Alain, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buz; pring training this .vear.
jtording to Coach Christian, Ben- bee and family, Mr. and Mrs.
I nett show.s promise of making a Claude Hairgrove and family,
(C->rn nued from Page I)
goini football player.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Herring. Mr.
t- all! 1n,i-, t 'r the Spur tea;n. His
The Rotaiy award for the and Mrs. Boone Joiner and fam-\t-rage is 85. He was Freshman girl went to Ann Hull,
•holast
ijR. SOPHIA B Ptr\s(».v
e me: er ::f the Junior class daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. il.v, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reagan
and family.
I
: and ad\ isur in Junit>r Hull. Spur.
play
Miss Hull has a
Royal D. Russell. Mr. and Mrs.
r.dutting team of EEA. grade average for this .vear of
aiaptei
KEEP V O l R LOOKS
|
Henry Simmons and family, Jer
Aut. V .Veil Dyess. tiaughler of 92.
Many ’»\omen who formerly had '
Her other honors include ry Willard. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
J. D.cess, Spur, FF.-\ sweetheart
Mr. anti '.Mrs.
servants to do the heavy w ork,'
nominee
for
tile outstuntiing 1944-45. officer of Unit III of A r- Stovall, and Pat Patterson and
was selectc-i
find that it now devolves upon i
g.rl ill *he Junior "lass. Active taban club and honorable men wife
them. Do not let this discourage I
m extra-'rrrit ular affairs. Miss tion in the Homemaking style
you. You can make it fit in with 1
Dyess ’wiis :• pei leader, rember show this year.
your health and 'oeauty program;
of the .\rtaban club, on the Row
in such a way that your house
In referring to the practice of
ell stafi. and assistant business giving these awards, Christian
work can be turned into physical
(Continued from Page 1)
n.anagcr for the 1945 annual. .An said. “ I think it is one of the
culture.
.honor roll student every year, finest gestures of the Rotnr.v
\',*nen you make beds, sweep
?."j.ss Dyi’ss has made a grade year . . . and I hope Rotary will dent, was presented with the
floors,
hang curtains or engage in
Sears-Roebuck scholarship award ;
average of 95.9.
other
domestic
work, you are go
continue this custom.”
to any state owned agriculture!
Morris Denson, president of the
ing through movements that de
Cook then expres.sed his thanks school and the Alton B. Chap-1
Sophomore class and son of Mr. for what the club has done for man award of $20 for writing |
velop in an all around way the
various muscles of your body.
and Mrs. C. A. Denson, Spur, ■(he school during the past year, the best Bible theme. Each year, j
.After lunch, always lie down
wa* outstanding boy of his class. I President Oscar McGinty pre- Sears and Roebuck selects 121
With a .scholastic average of 88.8, ' sided.
and
relax for at least half an
boys in Texas and present them
hour. If you have a small radio
T>enson rates high in his class. Guests other than the student with scholarship awards
beside your couch, it w ill rest
He is a member of 1944-45 foot- were A. Z. Hays, Spur; Lieut,
Sharon Campbell and Verna B.
your nerves to turn on a pleas
ta ll squad, member of FFA and E\erett E. Baker, son-in-law’ of
Cantrell were awarded for being
ant program to which you can
President of Junior chapter con-^ James B. Reed, Spur: Lieut Jooutstanding in TNT, the science
listen while you rest. "You will
•jucting team in 1943-44.
seph S. Gagliaro and P\’t. Agnes club.
get up refreshed after which you
Winner of the Sophomore girl Evelyn Simpson, Childress Army
In the hom em ^ing depart
w ill want to dress for the after
Rotary award was Jean Williams, 1A ir Field.
ment, Jerry Condron and Nelda
noon.
I Jo Hindman tied for the title of I
•Apply to your face and neck a
outstanding girl, so they were^
little cleansing cream, which you
each given the traditional award j
must carefully remove, with tisof a silver bell.
i
tue. Then you w ill be ready to
put on your powder, for as you
Boys who had received FFA <
know powder should never be
! awards were recognized at this! f*ho$4» eomr$e$y iVetr )'o r li Drmtt
^4
applied to a dry skin, for it will
i time. They were James Sharp, |
Tommy Conway and Morris Den- j ■I 'Vv’O important features of fash tend to make it harsh and rough.
Before putting on the powder,
son, each received a registered * ion for the mature woman are
Duroc gilt: and Dewey Watson, illustrated in the white spun rayon a thin coating of skin foc^, or a
who was presented with the W. dress pictured today. It’s easy to specially prepared lotion should
C. Gruben award— a gold plated i get into, and it’s easy to wear. In be applied. A ll excess should be
’ ear of corn on which his name j addition, the frills of narrow lace removed with a dry, clean cloth.
had been engraved and which, and cool eyelet embroidery give Enough w ill be left to protect the
he w’ill be allowed to keep for ■this New York style a fresh-but- skin and form a base that will
one year.
not-fluttery charm for Summer cause the powder to adhere.
Do not go out into the sun and
In presenting the class. Super- afternoons.
W ill dispense lubricants,
wind
without
this protection
! intendent C. F. Cook said, ‘‘It
Sheers, always depended upon by
I
is a task to give up boys an d! the mature woman, are made up by covering your face. It is much
gasoline and kerosene. W ill j girls like these . . , (but) we are New York’s designers this Summer easier to keep a fine complexion
; glad we have youngsters with not only in navy and black, but in than it is to restore one that has
fit any 15-30-55 gal. drum.
the intelligence and ambition to tiny, neat checks and prints. The been ruined by neglect and need
less exposure.
finish high school.”
popular coat dres.<5, for instance, is
Every day we see women on
Cook also thanked the parents, shown in navy and white checks
Easily a d j u s t e d
and
the
street W’ho look tough and
the graduates and the teachers with a new look in its side,
weather-beaten.
Their faces have
for their cooperation during the rather than center front, fastening.
changed. W ill r©mov© all
been
accustomed
to plenty of soap
year.
Printed bbleros top many print and water. This treatment has
[ The 41 graduates were then dresses with solid color sheer tops. aged them in appearance many
cont©nts.
I presented with their diplomas by The soft black sheer every woman years.
Charlie Powell, president of Spur needs for dress-up occasions usual
Remember that cosmetics have
school board. After each of the ly has a touch*of color for flattery, been prized and used by discrim
graduates had received their di such as pink lingerie detail at the inating women throughout the
plomas, they were congratulated
neckline or, as on one attractive ages. Powder is a necessary part
: by Superintendent Cook who
dress,
a scattering of small, color- of the toilet. Even men look more
! brought the tassel on each gradlul
butterflies
apjiliqiied across the attractive on emerging from the
j uate’s cap over to the right side
barber’s shop after being shaved
10(1ice.
I — signifying that each had been
and powdered.
I granted his diploma.
! Two of the graduates, David
j Hull, aerial torpedoman third
I class, of the U. S. Navy, and
j Merchant Marine Roy Lee Ball,
were unable to be present for
j the exercises so their diplomas
were received by their mothers,
•K. in., 8 foot
Mrs. H. G. Hull and Mrs. W. J.
Ball.
long, metal ends
In handing out the last two di
plomas, Cook said, ‘‘It is very
fitting that these diplomas won
by two of our fighting sons be
presented to their mothers in the
boys’ absence.”
Hull is now attending an ad
vance torpedo school in San Di
ego, Calif., after about a year of
overseas duty. Mrs. Hull wore
.
•
‘Auto-Stop’
a corsage of red carnations sent
her by her son for the occasion.
Ball recently sailed from an
CREASE
East coast F>ort. During his ser
vice with the Merchant Marines
GUN
he has made several trips to Eu
rope, landing in France on one
occasion.
Develops 8000 lbs. pressure. Will han
Orange gladiolas and yellow
dle fibrous greases. Spring fed. 11 in.
roses, the class flower, adorned
barrel.
Spee-ial at.
the stage.
The Rev. Howard H. Hollowell
j gave the invocation and Robert
1 Williams, principal of Junior high
ON FA R M S throughout the Nation this scene Is being repeated daily In
school, gave the benediction.
Anticipation of the Mighty Seventh W ar Loan as farm ers boy W ar Bonds
Mrs. N. M. Baird played the .with a s eye to future electrical developments planned In the post-war period.
processional and recessional and Vietory Vonuite'ef Edward Sebroer, right, of Cole County, Misoourl, tells m
members of the Junior class
r r r i t s Waici, cestcr, while Oooaly Bzteosloa Agent Clydo
servML M-ushora.
casta a s n iji o lr t s f «fr« dw W adc’a fine span of MIssosrt

Espu©la HD Club

a. m. Friday, June 8, in
home of Mrs. Harold Karr.

the

'
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HONOR

Rotary .Award—

Health and Beauty

THE MAN

WHO WEARS

Tavlor Tells—

THIS EMBLEM

BARREL PUMP
$ 4.56

He Has Done His Share!
This tiny gold button, one you’ll

see in more and more lapels these

days, is the returned serviceman’s
badge of honor. It is presented to

BARREL
PUMP HOSE

him with his Honorable Discharge

I

as a symbol of our nation’ s grati
tude for having served his country

$ 3.95

faithfully and well! T h e veteran

who wears this emblem has earned
the respect, admiration and grati

$ 3*50

Allen Auto Supply

tude of all of us.

Utilities

Companp

ff

THE TEXAS SPUE. THURSPAT. M AT 31. IMS

78th Division Men
Texas W ar Bond Champs Greet U. S. People
•r/ To Win Model "Jeeps* Via Army Paper

CARD OF TH.AXKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our friends for their
kindness and consideration dur
ing the illness and death of Peg
gy Joim Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Austin,
Billy Joe and Dickie Austin,
Mrs. R. M. Slack and family,
George Austin and family,
Walter Ellard and family,
Lawis Witt and family.

Sgt. Bertrand M. Robertson,
a member of an anti-aircraft bat
talion with the 78th Arm y Divis
ion in the ETO, sent his mother,
Mrs. E. C. Robertson. McAdoo,
the May edition of “ The L ig h t-1
ning," division newspaper.
.
This was the first etiition of
"the Lighting”
printed inside
Germany. .All the stories in the
publication were written by m en '
of the 78th. One story, in par- ;
ticular. caught the attention o f '
the editors— so we decided to
pass it on to our readers:
i
“ To The Folks at Home . . .
!
“ Hello, there. These are just
a few thoughts from over h ere,
on our side of the world. W’e '
know you’re awfully proud of I
us, all of us of the S even ty'
Eighth Division.
!
“ We feel honestly that your i
pride is justified. We say that {
not in a spirit of boastfulness i
because all of us know we have
done a good job.
“ And doing a good job for us
is winning our part of the war.
That, we have done so far.
“ There have been a lot of
B a b y ’s bonnets or caps may be
tough days, but, then, war is a
dried to shape over a sm all bowl,
tough business— a man’s job, and
preferably padded.
you have to expect bad days.
r V E N the most experienced home laundress approaches with misgivings the washing of baby’s tiny garments
“ There have been things to see
“ which look so fragile, according to the Home Editor of Capper’s Farmer.
«4
when the immediate demands of
IJiju
“ But most baby things are more sturdy and serviceable than they appear and will give long-time usage un
war have not been too great.
•
•
•
der repeated washings if correctly handled,” she writes in the Rural Home Department of the nationally-circu
Cities and countrysides and riv 
.'Vliniature “ J eep.'. $ -:)wn in the picture with a real Jeep, w ill
lated farm magazine. “ Baby’s clothes should be washed as soon as they show the least sign of soil. Use luke
ers that we read about in school.
be awarded as prizes ihroughout Texas for outstanding bond
They’re familiar names now.
warm water and plenty of suds. Handle gently without twisting, pulling or rubbing.
selling jobs in the state daring the Seventh War Loan Drive, E x There has been much beauty in
“ Stains should be taken care of before the garments are put into the suds. Sponge cod-liver oil and washable
act scale replicas of the war Jeep manufactured by Willys-Overland ! the countries we have come
stains with carbon tetrachloride. Milk, egg and meat-juice spots on linen, lawn or cotton should be soaked in
Motors, the models were built especially for use in the campaign , tiirough—even in Germany. We
cold water. Stains from orange juice or prune juice may be treated by stretching the cloth tigntly over a
by wounded servicemen at .Army convalescent centers. The auto ! haven’t always been able to ap- j
bowl
and pouring on boiling water. Ordinary laundering methods usually will remove iodine stains if the gar
company supplied the hospitals with the materials and paid the ! predate fully the beauty of the |
ment
is w^ashed while stains are fresh.”
vtteraas fur each model they produced.
' country. But it is here, n on e-;
I theless.
V
D.ALLAS, May 30. — Model lon'.obile company.
‘
I
“
However,
we
would
like
for
• Jt'eps, ’ exact 12-inch replicas
The models, scale replicas of
Use the W ant Ads!
of the famous war ieen will he
jeeps manufactured by W il- you to know that despite the natof the 1 1 us
r jeep, w ill be
Army and Navy, were ural
grandeur,
the
historical
CLIP AND SAVE
awarded as prizes
throughout 5^1]^ especially for use in the background and all the odds an d'
Texas for outstanding bond sell- drive by wounded servicement ends of this part of the world—
ing jobs in the state during the at Army convalescent centers, despite it all— we w’ouldn’t trade
If reports on the laboratory
Grace Boothe and Annie Mae
7th War Loan Drive.
The Toledo company supplied the every bit of it for a look at home.
•,
..
, .
Alurphy who had major opera
By arrangement with the Uni- hospitals with the cut-out parts. That bend in the road where the
water from me new- city
tions last week are reported to
ted Slates Treasury
department plastic wheels and
transparent tall trees stoop over and form an w’ell arefavorable and sufficient
be in satisfactory conditions.
to provide incentive
in support windshield, and paid
the veter- arch . . . Or the way the corn, help can be procured the Munio* the campaign, the miniature ans for each model they pro- shocks are stacked tepee fash- cjpai swimming pool
w ill proJ. W. Smith is a medical pa
jeeps were made available to duccd.
' ion under a bright harvest moon . . .
tient
in the hospital this week.
Natham .Adams, chairman of Te.xThe Idea of using the models . . . o r the sweetness of the lilac .
t
annoiinras' War Finance committee, by as prizes in the w’ar bond drive, bush in the background . . . or
’
^
ed Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rogillio are
Ward M. Canaday, chairman of said Mr. Canaday, came as a re- the way you bake an apple pie
the
parents of a baby girl, born
_________
____
wv,...,.
V,.,
«...
«
......
Every
elfort
is
being
made
to
Willys-Overland Motors, Toledo, suit of thousands of letters from at home. Oh, there are a milOhio.
Thousands of these jeep people all over the country e x - 1
lion little things we left for you j
p w l, but chances for it Sunday
and
weighing
eight
trophies have been distributed pressing a desire to have a model ' to keep.
And not for one of operating this sumr^r are rather pounds and 11 ounces. The inihroughoi . the nation by the au- of the famous scout car.
. them would we trade everything slim, the mayor said.
fant was named Joyce Laurene.
White Swan G rap efru it Juice
over here.
Samples of the water from the Mother and baby are doing fine.
brings you the orchard-fresh
well were recently sent
‘And while we have been
about our business in this part i to the State Department of Health!
Mrs. S. F. Battles is a medical
flavor of choice fruit. . . picked
of the world w’e feel we o w e ' laboratories for chemical analy-; P"-tient in the hospital this week
when sugar content is highest.
-------a lot to you .’ . . the warmth of i sis and the report has not been |
Mrs. Buster Conner, who had
Another White Swan Fine Food!
your letters, the little boxes and made yet.
a
minor
operation
last
week,
has
I f the water proves to be hard- |
the pictures you sent along
returned to her home.
f
BY JOHN CRADDOCK
the gallant *way you have cheer er than that from wells already:
ed us on . . . the hard hours in use, the swimming pool can -1
Mrs. M. E. Holden, a medical
COME__Carbon
•
you’ve
put in to keep the tools not open. The hardness of the 1
NEW YORK, May 28.— Because' TH ING S TO
“
honte
the industrial north and east paper that wont soil the fingers of war rolling our way . . . all water would no. ntake any
of those . . . but most of all just ference as far as the pool is con
Book
blue N2 through Z2, A1
of
fastidious
stenographers
.
.
.
A
have originated most manufac
coin-operated typewriter for pub because you’re you . . . it’s one cerned, except that water pump- i
through
HI
good; value ten points
Barbary Nally, daughter of Mr.
tured goods moving over rail lic rental. You can type a cer- of the important things which
d
Mrs.
George
Nally,
S
each; N2 through S2 expires June
m e“
, T ' ™s ‘
’ Nar.5ripu“r; tad
roads, traditionally these areas , tain number of lines for each has made fighting easier.
a tonsillectomy Monday.
30.
“ Some of our good buddies the water would also go through
nave had lower freight rates than, (jime inserted . . . Soap shortthe southern and western sec- ages for the housewife, if tallow won’t be coming back. We ask the mains and would be used by
Nelda Jo and Norma Jean Part
tions. But last week the Inter-1 grows much scarcer . . . Higgher you to remember them in what the townspeople, Lee said, and ridge, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Book 4, red E2 through Z2 good; value
state
Commerce
commission, |prices for coffee, if fears of the ever manner of prayer you offer we do not w’ant the citizens of Rally Partridge, Afton, had their
which governs the freight rates 1trade are to be believed . . An because their sacrifice has been Spur to have to use harder water tonsils removed Tuesday.
and
ten points eoch; E2 through J2 expires
on all interstate transportation, I easing of regulations on the styl- greatest. W e who live to finish than they are using now.
June 30.
moved to upset this arrangement, ing of shoes . . . And, 700,000
^ *k before us and you • at
In a history-making decision, w'ashing machines by 'the end borne must always remember
Pat Williams, Spur, Paul Hagins Gets
them.
the ICC ordered the northern ana of the year.
Promoted to T-Sgt.
“ The world in which we live Wins Silver Bars
Book 4| No. 36 good.
eastern roads to raise their rates
when
we
have
come
home
must
on so-called “ class’ freight by
R A IL PL A N S A ID SM A LL
Paul D. Hagins, 20-year-old
aoout 10 per cent. Southern and BUSINESS— Continued coopera be a memorial for everything
Pat Williams, son of Mrs. Hel aerial gunner of the 391st “ Black
western roads were ordered to tion betw’een small business and they— and we— have done.
en Williams, Spur, has been pro Death” A-26 Invader group in
“ This is how we feel.
cut their by about the same large manufacturers on the sub
moted from second to first lieu Belgium, has been promoted to
Book 3| Airplone No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3,
“ So, good night. Our thoughts tenant at an Eighth Arm y A ir
amount. Tne purpose of the de contracting principle w ill gener
the rank of techincal sergeant,
one
poir each; good until used.
cision was not to bring higher ate economic prosperity and cre- are with you always. And God Force base in England, The Texas a Ninth A ir Force officer an
or lower revenues to the roads, ate maximum job opportunities bless you every one.
Spur has been notified.
nounced this week.
The purpose was political and in the uture. That’s the opinion
Lieutenant Williams, a B-17
„
A15, volue gallons, expires June 21;
The “ Black Death” group was
geographic: to and in the indus- of U. S. Senator Brien McMahan
pilot, has been flying with the recently cited by the War de
lld S O IIII6 * ~ A16, value six gallons, good June 22;
Cpl.
Copats
Receives
triahzalion of the south and west. 1 (Conn.), member of the special
34th Bombardment group, a unit partment for gallantry, and has
B6, B7 ond B8, C6, C7 and C8. value
The war has brought an as-1 Senate committee to study and Sergeant’s Stripes
of the Third A ir division, which flown over 290 raids against tar
five gollons e o c h -^ o o d until expire
tounding increase in the number! survey problems of small busiwas cited by the President for its
Promotion of Robert L. W. historic England-Africa shuttle gets in France, Belgium, Holland
of factories in both these sec ness enterprise
and Germany since Jaunary, 1944.
tions. As an example, the west
He expressed this belief after Copass, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. bombing of Messerschmitt plants
Sergeant Hagins, the son of
now has one of the finest steel visiting an exhibit by the Pull J. E. Copass, Star Route, Dickens, at Regensburg, Germany.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Hagins, Rt.
plants in the world at Geneva, man-Standard Car Manufactur from corporal to sergeant has
The first combat flight made 2, Spur, was a student in Spur
been
announced
by
Maj.
Gen.
Utah. Freight rates available to ing company of new railway pas
by Lieutenant Williams was a high school when he enlisted in
Mo k g E a t i n q P l e a s u r e F r o m Y o u r R a t i o n P o i n t s
this mill w ill cast an important senger car designs in the Depart Howard C. Davidson, command bombing attack on an airfield at the Arm y on April 26, 1943.
ing
general
of
the
Tenth
A
ir
inlluence on its future once the ment of Commerce building un
Newruppen, Germany.
Japanese war has ended.
But der the auspices of Secretary Force in Burma.
Sergeant Copass, an engineerparity of rates in the literal sense Wallace.
gunner
on a B-25, is a member Frank Franklin
of that term is still to be achiev
The senator pointed out that
of
the
12th
Bombardment Group,
ed. C. E. Childe, formerly an small business has an enormous
known
as
the
“ Earthquakers,” of Gets Discharge
adviser to Congress, now on the stake in the production of railIn the
staff of the enate Small Business' way cars as well as in many oth- the Tenth A ir Force.
Pvt. Frank Franklin of the U.
committee, last week stated that I er big industries. “ I have been CBI theater four months. Ser S. Arm y became Civilian Frank
southern rates would still b e ' informed by Pullman-Standard geant Copass has made 19 mis Franklin at 6 p. m. Friday at
about 14 per cent higher, and executives that supplies for the sions over Japanese-held terri Fort Bliss when he was granted
4'
western rates 5 to 32 per cent ■average railway passenger car tory in Burma.
The newly promoted soldier an honorable discharge.
higher, than eastern rates.
must be procured from hundreds
Franklin served two and one-------of other manufacturers,” he add- graduated from Dickens high half months in the combat zone
school
in
1941.
He
has
three
“ BROADCASTS” H E A T — In j ed. “ They tell me that in 1941,
in Germany and
was
called
much the same way that a radio |the last full year of carbuilding, brothers in the service.
home in February because of the
station transmits sound, a new the company ordered raw mateThe worst mistake that we can! illness of his father, J. W. Frankelectronic device broadcasts a rials for car construction from
make
at this time is to assume lin, Spiu*.
beam of dielectric heat through. more than 500 different suppliers
The ex-soldier resumed his old
a solid block of frozen food, in more than 20 separate states.” that the nation should remove
position as clerk in Milam’s 5c
thaw'ing it in minutes instead of I
-------all its economic controls.
to $1.00 store Monday.
hours or days.
Taste, texture
B ITS
O’
BUSINESS— Major
and nutritive value are p reserv-; motor car makers in the Detroit
ed. H. W. Gilb, director of the |area can now assign a limited
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea number o f engineers and techcompany’s national bakery di- j nicians to the designing of vevision, reveals that, with the new hides . . . But motor makers are
process,
his
laboratories
can still not convinced they’ll get all
quick-thaw 30-pound cartons of the steel they need for the 215,R iu n r WO O IBW, ctm .
OSOAK McOlNTT. le e
peaches, normally requiring 20 000 cars they w ill be allowed to
W ILL W BIG BT-.
TOM .MURDOCK V \
^ ^
hours to defrost safely, in less make the last quarter of this
year . . . House Post-war com
than 15 minutes.
Dielectric heat, he says, reach mittee begins study to see what
Bob Greer og ' CcMervationl r . r . Wooten and Bob Butler
es the core of the frozen ifood and government controls can be re Group 49 has ^ m p l ^ the
phm to build terrace, on their
. .
.
its surfaces at the same time moved from business . . . Three- of (iraming a la r ^ lake on h i.' .
^ Dia wheat
and induces uniform defrosting. fourths of all women working in place wert of Spur. He cut a {
By this means, processors can E>etroit industry want to keep |V-shaped drainage ditch approxi- ’ *» harverted. Mrs. E. C. Robertprevent a chemical breakdown their jobs when the war is over mately 500 feet in length to drain ’ son and M. A. BraMtlcy also inthey ' wbiild probably
in fresh foods, which often caus . ..Sales of manufactured goods |the lake. He has pdt the lake'dicated
I buikl some tertace. this mmmer.
es discoloration and decomposi in the first post-war year should bed in cultivation.
Farmers generally agree that No doubt thexp will be a number
tion
under normal defrosting be 41 per cent higher than in
procedure, and save thousands of 1939, says the Committe for Eco the radication of mesquite next' of others arpund McAdoo who
to cultivated fields and along will be interestOcT^ in bulldinf
hours and acres of space now nomic Development
fence rows is beneficial to both terraces when wheat harvest is
needed for slow-thawing and
the production of crops and the over.
Farmers stqr it will be
Tempering the Wind to the
storage.
Dr. William Cathcart,
production of grass. They are* from two to three weeks before
head of the A & P bakery labor
Shorn Lamb
atories, has conducted tests with
“ Isn’t it about time baby called becoming increasingly interested harvest will be in full swing in
in this practice all the time. Neal that area.
a variety of foods in cooperation me daddy?”
Chastain of Conservation Group
A tank was staked last week
with the Federal Telephone and
She— “ I’ve decide not to let 48, and Shorty Swaringen of on the *W. W. Pickens fsnp in
Radio corporation which origi
nally designed the new equip him know who you are until the Group 1, are two farmers who Group 29.i M. J L fediRsrds plans
s o m w ln ^ tanks.eii, hit.
ment to dehydrate Army K -ra little darling gets a little strong have done some o f this woik ro -lto
er.”
i.< i-:
c
e
n
t l y
. ,
. |»a
ivaneh 1st Q ro iip ^ ^
tions.

And 100 NEW
REC.APPED
TIRES
•••
See us now for
your supply while
thev last!

WARREN
TIRE SHOP

Spur Swunming Pool
May Open This Year

Nichols General
Hospital News

WHITE

BEHIND THE SCENES IN AMERICAN
BUSINESS

For the Week Beginning June 3'“
Processed
Feeds—

4.

Meats

1

Fats—

Shoes-

4

V

W H IT E SW AN means F IN E FO O D

ANNOUNCING.

Duck Creek Soil Conservation District
N E W SN O fE S

I have purchased the Henderson Bros. Blacksmith
Shop and Residence. Will appreciate your business.
W e do WELDING and A N Y KIND REPAIRS. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED.
I have efficient hdp to fiira out your jobs on time.
Gome in to see us, and let us help you to keep your
FARM EQUIPMENT IN WORKING ORDER!

L L Ranldn Blacksmith Shop
One Door East Jones Planing Mfll

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
25. 1945, at which election all fourth Saturday in August, 1945, by the Legislature be deemed
voters favoring said proposed at which election each voter op expedient for assistance to, and tional amendment shall be sub
amendment shall write or have posing said proposed amendment for the pajrment of assistance to; mitted to the qualified electors of
printed on their ballots the fol shall scratch o ff the ballot with
“ (1) Needy aged persons who Texas at a special election to be
lowing;
a pen or pencil the following are actual bona fide citizens of held throughout the State of
Texas and who are over the age Texas on the 25th day of Aug
“ FOR the amendment to Article words printed on said ballot;
V I of the Constitution of Texas,
“ FOR the amendment to the of sixty-five (65) years; provid ust, 1945, at which election there
providing that any person in the State Constitution providing for a ed that no such assistance shall shall be printed on such ballot
the following clause;
STAMFORD, May 30. — Final armed forces of the United
Supreme Court of nine mem be paid to any inmate of a n y,
preparations have been completed States, or the Armed Force Re bers” ; and each voter favoring State supported institution, while j
“ For the amendment to the
by all committees for the open serve of the United States, or of
said proposed amendment shall such inmate, or to any person; Constitution giving the Legislaing of the 15th annual Texas any branch or component part scratch off the ballot in the same i who shall not have actually re- j ture the power to set up a sysCow’boy reunion to be held on thereof, or of the United States manner the
following
words sided in Texas for at least five |tern of payments of old age asW ASHINGTON, D. C . ^ e c r e - ture and preventing inflation. July 2, 3 and 4.
printed
on
sait
ballof
years during the nine ( 9 )' gistance to those above sixty-five
Maritime Serive, or the United
tary o£ Agriculture Claude K. There alw’ays is a need for farm
Invitations were extended this States Merchant Marine, or who
“
A
G
A
IN
S
T
the
amendment
t
o
'
immediately preceding the (65) years of age; provided that
financial
reserv’es.
Funds
invest
Wickard and the heads of the
tne amendment to
assistance; monthly payments from State
week to chambers of commerce, has been a member of same with
ed
in
Seventh
War
Loan
Bonds
the State Constitution providing
nation’s leading general farm or
county
judges,
postmasters
and
and
continuously
for
one (1) j funds to any one person may be
ganizations this week urged the will create a reserve for the pur ranch foremen to appoint cow- in eighteen months prior to the for a Supreme Court of nine Iiyear immediately preceding such 1m valid amounts based on need,
holding of any election in this members.”
farmers of America to “ buy bonds chase of machinery, repair of
' application; provided that th e , that the maximum payment per
sponsors to the Texas Cow- state authorized by law, and is
to the limit” in the 7th War buifdings, educ'^^tion of fa'rm'chiTIf it appears from the returns; maximum payment per month: month per person from State
reunion.
otherwise a qualified voter, shali
Loan. They see in war bond in dren, and numerous other bene- '
Services of E. O. “ Red” Wedge- not be required to pay, or to of Mid election that a m ajority; state funds shall not be m ore' funds shall not be more than
vestment “ a chance for farmers fits in years to come.”
the v’otes cast are in fav'^or of 1than Twenty Dollars ($20) per tw en ty Dollars ($20) per month;
“ Buying War Bonds in th e'
"^^nager of the Pampa hold a receipt for the payment of
to win the peace for themselves
said amendment, the same shall 1month
■giving the Legislature the power
and their families, while making Seventh War Loan is an obliga- i Board of City Development, have of, a poll tax in order to v^ote at become a part of the State Con
to set up a systen) of payments
“
(2)
Needy
blind
persons
who
been
secured
as
announcer
of
ro
any such election, if same is held stitution.
a subsUmtial contribution to an tion and an opportunity,” says
for the needy blind persons over
are
actual
bona
fide
citizens
of
deo
events.
“
Red,”
always
pop
while the United States is at war
James G. Patton, president of the
early victory o\er Japan
SEC. 3. The Governor shall is i Texas and are over the age of twenty-one (21) years of age;
ular
with
West
Texas
audiences,
or within a certain stated time sue the necessary proclamation'
In spite of the busy season on JNational Farmers’ Union. “ It is
twenty-one (21) years; provided giving the Legislature the power
farms, the agricultural section of the patriotic duty of every Amer- w ill be accompanied by C. P. thereafter.”
for said election and shall have that no such assistance shall be to set up a system of payments to
“
Doc”
Pursley,
the
human
dyna
Those opposed to such amend the same published and said
Treasury’s finance division ex-1 ican to put his dollars into this
paid to any inmate of any State needy children under sixteen (16)
pects a half million farmers to fight where they w ill buy the mo of civic development of Pam ment shall have written or print election held as provided by the supported institution, while such years of age; providing for the
pa
and
president
of
the
Pampa
ed on the ballots the following;
drive down every country road equipment that w ill speed the
Constitution and laws of this inmate, or to any person who expenditure of funds from the
“ A G A IN S T the amendment to State.
and ask their neighbors on six final victory and save the lives chamber of commerce.
shall not have actually resided in I Federal Government; limiting the
Bill Lyons o f Petrolia w ill fur Article V I of the Constitution of
million farms to buy bonds. I of our fighting men. But in buyTexas
at least five (5) years dur-j total amount which may be exThough this campaign comes at ing War Bonds, farmers also nish all rodeo stock with the ex Texas, providi.og that any person
H.
J.
R.
No.
11
ing
the
nine (9) years immed- pended for such assistance out of
an off season for farm income, have the opportunity to save ception of the steers to be used in the armed forces of the United HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION diately preceding the application State funds; and providing con
in
the
cutting
horse
contests.
States, or the Armed Force Re
War Finance olficials point out ^for the future and prev’ent the
Judges that have been secur serve of the United States, or of proposing an Amendment to the for such assistance and continu ditions as to residence within the
that at this time farmers do ha\ e disastrous inflation-deflation cyConstitution of the State of ously for one (1) year immedia State in order to become eligible
money with which to buy bonds, j cle that followed World War I. ed for the three days events are; any branch or component part Texas so as to provide for con tely preceding such application.
to receive assistance.”
They estimate that farm bank In the long run no groups suffers Foy Proctor, Midland; George thereof, or of the United States tinuous salary per diem of all
“
(3)
Needy
children
who
are
“ Against the amendment to the
accounts are 3'2 billion dollars Jmore from inflation than farm— Humphreys, Guthrie; W. B. W il Maritime Service, or the United members of the Legislature dur actual bona fide citizens of Texas
Coristitution
giving the Legisla
lingham,
Rotan;
and
Byrel
K
itt
States Merchant Marine, or who ing their tenure of office.
in e.xcess of the amount farmers ers.
and are under the age of six ture the power to set up a sys
son
of
Breckenridge.
has been a member of same
need
'o r
current
operations.
---------------------------BE IT RESOLVED B Y THE teen (16) years; provided that no tem of payments of old age as
Tw o thousand two hundred within eighteen months prior to
LEGISLATURE
OF THE STATE such assistance shall be paid on sistance to those above sixty-five
thirty dollars cash monies with the holding of any election in
'.^ed to repair and' replace bu ild-;
OF
TEXAS;
account of any child over One (65) years of age; provided that
many saddles, and other items as this state authorized by law, and
ings and equipment when mate
(1) year old who has not con monthly payments from State
SEdTION
1.
That
Section
24
prizes for the various events has is otherwise a qualified voter,
rials are again available. Invest
tinuously
resided in Texas for funds to any one person may be
of
Article
III
of
the
Constitution
been announced by W. G. Swen shall not be required to pay, or
ed in War Bonds, this cash back
one
(1)
year
immediately pre in valid amounts based on need,
of
Texas
be
amended
so
as
to
son, president of the Texas Cow to hold a receipt for the payment
log will help tvin the war now
ceding the application for such that the maximum payment per
hereafter
read
as
follows;
boy
reunion.
of, a poll tax in order to vote at
and w ill assure the farmer of
“ SECTION 24. Members of the assistance, or on account of any month per person from State
The fourth annual showing of any such election, if same is held
funds to put his farm in efficient
child under the age of one (1)
SWEETWATER, Alay 30.— F i the American Quarter Horse as while the United States is at war Legislature shall receive from year whose mother has not con funds shall not be m.ore than
operating condition after the war.
Twenty Dollars ($20) per month;
“ 1 am sure that in this Seventh nal organization and first formal sociation will be held during the or within a certain stated time the public Treasury a per diem! tinuously resided in Texas for giving the Legislature the power
of
Ten
Dollars
($10)
per
day
reunion.
Roy
Arledge,
chairman
thereafter.”
War Loan Drive the farm people meeting of the Anxiety Hereford
one (1) year immediately pre to set up a system of payments
the Quarter
Horse
reSEC. 3. The Governor shall during their tenure of office. In ceding such application.
of America will match or lop the |Breeders Association of America of ^
^
^ show,
^ • u
for the needy blind persons over
fine record they have achieved I
will take place here June 7 o n , ports thatmuch interest isbe- issue the necessary proclamations addition to the per diem the
“
The
Legislature
shall
have
the:
twenty-one (21) years of age;
says the eve of a sale and cattlemen’s |mg shownwith inquiries and en- relating to the publication of the members of each House shall be
in previous c'ampaigns,”
authority
to
accept
from
the
Fedgiving
the Legislature the power
. ^
.
r .u tt
.a
foregoing Resolution, in the var entitled to mileage in going to,
Secretary of Agriculture Claude party at Jack Frost’s White Hat 1 tries already pouring in.
eral
Government
of
the
United
and
returning
from
the
seat
of
j
to
set
up
a system of payments
ranch near Blackwell June 8 and
The “ Old Timers” the Texas ious counties of the state, and
R. Wickard.
9. E. Glenn Ross of Goodlett, 1 Cowboy Reunion association w ill shall cause the same to be pub government, which mileage shall ^^^^es such financial aid for the to needy children under sixteen
•They know that tlie cost of
assistan^ce of the needy aged,] (I6 ) years of age; providing for
n ic iiill scale war in the Te.xas, is president and B. Pete ^old their annual meeting on the lished as required by the sta inot exceed Two Dollars and Fifty] needy
blind, and needy children I the expenditure of funds from
waging mis lUll scale war 111 ine.
Sweetwater is s e c re - i same dates as the reunion, an- tutes and the Constitution in con I Cents ($2.50) for each twenty-'
Pacilic is tremendoias, w'hether
°
weetwater is secre j
Chas. Coombs, secretary
as such Government may offer 1the Federal Government: limit
five
miles,
the
distance
to
be
nection with the submission of
not inconsistent with restrictions ing the total amount which may
view in terms of tne lives, hard-1
1 ,
oreanization
amendments to the computed by the nearest and' herein set forth; provided how
ships, and suffering of our fight-]
Frost, who is president of the 1___________________ |_______________ proposed
be expended for such assistance
Constitution, to the people for most direct route of travel by |ever that the amount of such as
Ing men, or in terms utf money Greater Pan-American H ereford'
out of State funds; and provid
or food.
Aside from the pro- exposition and W’ho recently com- SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION their action at a statewide elec- land, regardless of railways or sistance out of State funds to ing conditions as to residence
ion. I f it shall appear from the water routes; and the Comptroll each person assisted shall never within the State in order to be
No. 7
duction of food, the greatest con -' pleted his second term as presiU-ibution rural people can make dent of the Texas Hereford as proposing an amendment to Art- returns of the election at which er of the State shall prepare and i exceed the amount so expended come eligible to receive assist
to the war is the purchase of sociation, has invited cattlemen' icle V I of the Constitution of the foregoing amendment to the preserve a table of distances to. out of Federal Funds; and, pro ance.”
bonds. This only only helps to from all over the country to his |Texas providing that any person Constitution is voted upon that a I each county seat, now or here vided further that the total
Sec. 3. The Governor of the
win the war but it also helps ranch.
Three hundred females in the armed forces of the United majority of the qualified voters after to be established; and by amount of money to be expended State of Texas is hereby directed
farm families to build a fin an -, will be offered, making it the States, or the Armed Force Re- have voted for said amendment, such table the mileage of each out of State funds for such as to issue the necessary proclama
tial reserve for post-war needs.' largest female sale ever offered serve of the United States, or of same shall then become a part member shall be paid; but no sistance to the needy aged, needy tion for said election and have
member shall be entitled to mile blind, and needy children shall
any branch or component part of the Constitution of Texas.
“ Farm people, like many other by a single breeder.
the same published and held as
age for any extra session that never exceed the sum of Thirty-1 required by the Constitution and
SEC.
4.
There
is
hereby
ap
groups, have more money on hand
Cattlemen from 18 states and, thereof, or the United States Marmay be called within one day aft- five Million Dollars ($35,000,000) j the Laws of the State of Texas,
or on deposit now than ever be- from Mexico have already ac- i itime Service or the United States propriated out of the General
' er the adjournment of any regu per year.”
Fund
of
the
State
of
Texas,
not
| Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thoulore in history. To invest
that cepted invitations and hundreds Merchant Marine, or who has been
lar session ”
Should the Legislature enact sand Dollars ($5,000) or so much
money
wisely w ill make our will make their headquarters at a member of same within eighteen otherwise appropriated, the sum
Fifteen
Thousand
Dollars
SEC. 2. The foregoing Consti enabling laws and provide an thereof as may be necessary is
country strongernow and
ruralSweetwater during their visit. |months prior to the holding of of
America stronger later,” conclud- The Anxiety 4th bloodline, first any .election in this state au- ($15,000), or so much thereof as tutional Amendment shall be additional appropriation hereto hereby appropriated out of the
ed Secretary Wickard.
[established in America by the pi-jthorized by law, and is other- may be necessary, to pay the ex submited to a vote of the quali in anticipation of the adoption of funds of the Treasury of the
A. S. Goss, Master of the Na- oneer
breeders
Gudgell
and wise a qualified voter, shall not penses of advertising said Re fied electors of this State at an this amendment, such Acts shall State, not otherwise appropriated,
tional Grange declared; “ Every Simpson who imported the famous be requirea to pay, or to hold a solution in each county in the election to be held throughout not be invalid by reason of their to pay expense of such publication and election.
____
time we buy a bond we are not bull of that name from England, receipt for the payment of, a poll state and for such other purposes the State on the fourth Saturday anticipatory character.
only assisting in financing the in the last century, has been ca r-, tax in order to vote at any such as may be necessary ,or required in August, A.D. 1945, at which
all ballots shall have printed
war, but we are also doing our ried on by line breeding all over election, if same is held while the by law, or by the Constitution.
thereon:
bit to prevent that most dreaded this country.
United States, is at war or within
S. J. R. No. 8
“ FOR the C o n s t i t u t i o n a l
^jconomic disaster called inflaSince Frost has been one of a certain tsated time thereafter;
A JOINT RESOLUTION
♦ion. If each one of us would the foremost breeders of that line providing that members of the proposing an amendment to the Amendment providing for con
imcst as much as we could in <n the United States, a group of regular Army, Navy, or Marine Constitution of the State of Texas tinuous salary per diem of all
JU N E M A G IC
government bonds, the danger of cattlemen felt that this would be Corps of the United States shall providing for a Supreme Court members of the Legislature dur
inflation would be greatly re- an appropriate opportunity for not be permitted to vote; provid of nine members; prescribing ing their tenure of office” and
“ A G A IN S T the Constitutional
There’s a magic in the soil,
Muced.”
I the owners of Anxiety Herefords ing that other members of of the their qualifications; and provid
Edward A. O’Neal, president of to hold their first formal meet- armed forces shall be enttitled ing for their election, tenure of Amendment providing for con
For it’s June-time on the farm,
tinuous salary per diem of all
the American Farm Bureau Fed- ing of what has been a sort of to vote under certain conditions; office and compensation.
That tempts me as I \vear>’ toil
tralion said: “ It is the patriotic cattlemen’s fraternity for decades, providing the form of the bal- BE IT RESOLVED B Y THE members of the Legislature dur
Amidst the city’s mad alarm.
iuty of our farmers to back our
The West Texas chamber of |lot for voting on said proposed LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE ing their tenure of office.”
To shake the busy marts of men
EACTH
voter
shall
mark
out
fighting men in the Pacific and commerce. Mayor P. L. Ullmon amendment; fixing the time for OF TE X A S'
one
of
said
clauses
on
the
bal
And the glamour power displays.
our government with purchases and P. Edward Ponder, president' holding an election; directing the
SECTION 1. That Section 2 of lot, leaving the one expressing
War Bonds as well as by in- of the Board of City Develop-1 Governor to issue the necessary,
For
joys of peace and rest again
Article 5 of the Constitution of his vote on the proposed Amend
creasing food production. Invest- ment. Sweetwater’s tax-supported, proclamations; and making a n '
In
the
home of my boyhood days.
the State of Texas be amended so ment.
isg in War Bonds now will h elp; chamber of commerce, all have ^appropriation,
as hereafter to read as follows:
SEC. 3. The Governor shall
bring the war to a victorious joined to give the visiting cowThere beneath its shady trees
“ A R TIC LE 5. SECTION 2. The issue the necessary proclamation
BE IT RESOLVED B Y THE
ftmclusion at an earlier date than men a typical West Texas welSupreme
Court
shall
consist
of
a
To conjure truant fancies o’er
LEG
ISLATU
RE
OF
THE
STATE
for said election and have the
woiild ue possible without the come.
Chief
Justice
and
eight
Associate
OF
TEXAS;
same published as required by
While the wanton summer breeze
vast .^ums needed for procuring
From White Hat ranch alone
Justices, any five of whom shall the Constitution and laws of this
;>vcr-powering and supplies. The Anxiety 4th breeding stock has
Softly
WOOS my cheek once more;
SECTION I. There shall be
jiurcha.se of War Bonds is a war- been sent to all |>arts of the U n it-; submitted to the qualified voters i constitute a quorum, and the State.
To
watch
the passing summer shower
SEC. 4. The provisions of this
time duty but it also is an in- ed States and to four foreign I of the State of Texas the m at-' concurrence of five shall be nec
Sprinkle raindrops on the lawn
vestment in safeguarding the u - ] countries, some in carload lots. [ ter of amending Article V I of the essary to a decision of a case; Constitutional Amendment shall
provided,
that
when
the
business
That gleam like diamonds for an hour
be
self
enacting,
and
if
a
majo
Among those who are propagat- Constitution of Texas, by adding
of the court may require, the rity of votes at said election shall
And then suddenly are gone.
ing the line with animals shipped thereto a new section which will
court may sit in sections as desi be cast for same the Governor
Filled
from the West Texas ranch are modify the present restrictions
gnated by the court to hear ar shall, within thirty (30) days i
And ramble o’er youth’s fairy scenes
O. Quinton Smith, Africa; Pablo concerning voting. This new sec-.
gument of causes and to consi after said election, issue a pro- j
Ris.so. Uruguay; Gen. Rodrigo; tion shall be inserted between
Ten care-free days as fancy wills;
der application for writs of error clamation declaring this Amend- i
Quivedo.
Mexico,
and
J.
M.
BerSection
2
and
Section
3
o
f
said
Secoiiuuended to do just two things:
Explore the meadows, fi.^sh the streams
or other preliminary matters. No ment to be a part of the Consti
Article VI, and shall be known
'elicc e constipation and gas on the rocal. Panama.
person shall be eligible to the tution o f Texas.
And chase the rainbow o’er the hills
---------------------------I as Section 2a, and shall read as office of Chief Justice or Asso
Uomach.
To find the magic pot that gleams
Marie Whitwell, junior jour- follows;
This successful prescription is now put
H. J. R. No. 13
ciate Justice of the Supreme
With wealth untold, to grasp and hold
jp under the name of AULERIKA. nalism student at Texas Techno“ SECTION 2a. Nothing in this Court unless he be, at the time
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
a bottle of Adlcrika next time logical college, Lubbock, arrived Constitution shall be construed of his election, a citizen of the
Till
fancy spends in blisvsful dreams
proposing an amendment to the
vou stop at your druggist’s and see in Spur Saturday to spend the to require any person, who at
Its last shining piece of gold.
United States and of this state, Constitution of the State of T ex
lor yourself hww quickly gas is re- summer v'acation with her mo"
the time of the holding of an and unless he shall have attained as, amending Sections 51a, 51b,
iieve<l and gentle but thorough bowel ther, Mrs. Myrtle Whitwell.
Then as the sun sinks in the west
election hereinafter referred to the age of thirty-five years, and 51c, and 51d of Article III so
action follows. Good for old and young.
is, or who, within
eighteen ^shall have been a practicing law that the same shall consist of one
A d ltrih v f r o m vonr dragglot today.
In fancy sit at mother’s knee
Horace Gilmore, district supiermonths
immediately
prior
to
the;
yer,
or
a
lawyer
and
judge
of
a
CITY DRUG CO.
section
to
be
known
as
Section
And be sweetly soothed to rest
visor of FSA, Lubbock, spent the
time of holding any such election fourt o f .record together at least 51a, providing that the Legisla
RED FRONT DRUG
week end in Spur.
By
songs her spirit sings to me;
was, a member of the armed ten years. Said Justices shall be ture shall have the power to pro
Old songs, thrice dear to memory
forces of the Muted States or of elected (three of them each two vide assistance to and provide for
the Armed F ot9 Reserve of the years) by the qualified voters of the payment of same to actual
Since my mother sings no more
United States, or of any branch the state at a general election; shall bona fide citizens of Texas who
And the innocent tranquility
or component part of such armed hold their offices six years, or un are needy aged persons over the
O f my childhood days is o’er.
forces or Armed Force Reserve, til their successors are elected age of sixty-five (65) years, nee
or the United States Maritime and qualified; and shall each re dy blind persons over the age of
Thru the tears I fain would smother
Service or the United States Mer ceive such compensation as shall twenty-one (21) years, and needy
My natal home I view once more,
chant Marine, and wh>i is other be provided by law. In case o f a children under the age of six
For I miss my sainted mother
wise a qualified voter under the vacancy in the office of any teen (16) years; providing for the
laws and Constitution of this Justice o f the Supreme Court, the acceptance of financial aid from
To greet me as in days of yore.
state, to pay a poll tax or to Governor shall fill the vacancy the Government of the United
The home my childhood knew so fair
hold a receipt for any poll tax until the next general election States for such assistance; pro
No longer has its olden charm
assessed against him, as a con for state officers, and at such viding that the payments of such
E’en tho’ her spirit lingers there
dition precedent to his r i ^ t to general election the vacancy for assistance from State funds shall
vote in any election held under the unexpired term shall be filled never exceed either the payments
To give me welcome to the farm.
the authority of the laws of this by election by the qualified from Federal- funds or a total of
state, during the time the United voters of the state. The Justices more than Thirty-five Million
I brush a tear as sad I wander
States is engaged in fighing a of the Supreme Court who may Dollars ($35,000,000) per year;
O ’er old scenes I lov’ed to tread
war, or within one year after be in office at the time this providing for the necessary elec
When a care-free lad back yonder
the close o f the calendar year amendment takes effect shall tion, form of ballot, proclamation,
Ere my rainbow dreams had fled.
in which said war is terminated. continue in office until the ex and publication, and making an
“ Provided, however, that the piration of their term o f office appropriation to defray the nec
But a solace sweet steals o’er me
foregoing provisions of this sec under the present Constitution, essary expenses of proclamation,
As a little cottage meets my gaze
tion do not confer the right to and until their successors are publication, and holding the elec
And standing smiling before me
vote upon any person who is a elected and qualified. The Jud tion.
Is “ little pal’’ of boyhood days.
member o f the regular establish ges o f the Commission o f Ap
BE IT RESOLVED B Y THE
ment of the United States Army, peals who may be in office at the LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE
I’m dreaming, little pal 0’ mine,
Navy, or Marine Corps; and pro time this amendment takes e f OF TEXAS:
I murmur, as my heart skips a beat
vided further, that all persons in fect shall become associate Just
Section 1. That Sections 51a,
the armed forces o f the United ices of the Supreme Court and
And a feeling of rapture divine
States,
or
the
component each shall continue in office as 51b, 51c, and 51d of Article III
Pos.sesses me as our eyes meet;
of
the
Constitution
of
the
State
D I f you can’t be a war hero with a string of medals, if yaur
branches thereof, not members such Associate Justice of the
of
Texas
be
amended
and
the
For mirrored in their mi.sty haze
spirits are low and you feel you’re sunk—
of the regular establishement of Supreme Court until January 1st
Gleams
the June-time magic charm
the United States Army. Navy or next preceding the expiration of same are hereby amended so that
• Look into your grooming— are your clothes spic and span
Marine Corps, are hereby de the term to which he has been the same shall hereafter consist
Of
“
Orange
Blossoms And Old Lace’’
—clean and well pressed? Let us help you keep neat!
clared not to be disqualified appointed and until his successor of one section to be numbered 51a,
To welcome ME back to the farm.
which shall read as follows;
from voting by reason of any shall be elected and qualiled.”
“
Sec.
51a.
The
Legislature
shall
SEC. 2. Said proposed Consti
provision of sub-section “ Fifth”
— D. H. Sandidge.
tutional Amendment shall be have the piower, by general laws
of Section 1. of this Article.”
SEC. 2. The foregoing Consti .submitted to a vote of the quali to provide, subject to limitations
tutional amendment shall be sub fied electors of this State at a and restrictions herein contained,
PHONE 82
election
to
be
held and such other limitations, re
mitted to a vote of the qualified I sneclal
electors of this state on August i t h r o u g h o u t the State on the strictions and regulations as may
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War Bonds to Help
Farmers Win Peace

Jack Frost to Throw
Party at Sweetwater
For Hereford Men

Over 15 ^lillioo Times

Spur Laundry-Cleaners.

Final Preparations
Completed for Texas
Cowboys Reunion
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MEMORI

—x

No matter how we look at w ar .. . we cannot overlook the supreme
courage and sacrifice of those who gave their lives and who are giving
their lives now for Freedom’s cause. Surely it is fitting that one day a
year should be set aside for the purpose of honoring our soldier dead.
But this Memorial Day we must do more than that! W e must not
only resolve that our brave men shall not have died in vain, but we must
make sure! Even while our nation hurls men and machines against the
enemy, we must plan the future intelligently. That toy-playing son of
yours must not be another draft number in the ^'goldfish bowl” of 1963.

A
What do we want out of this W ar? Isn’t it to see that “the funda
mental rights of all various peoples are secured” P E R M A N E N T L Y ?
This nation needs the support of every American citizen in the de
termination that this W a r will not be followed by another. This time
we’ve got to win the Peace— this time there must be no compromise
between justice and injustice; no yielding to expediency; no swerving
from human rights and liberties! W e won’t have a Free W orld in any
other way!

PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF AN ENDURING PEACE BY THE INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS FIRMS LISTED BELOW:
VH O B E L IE V E T H E S E S E N T IM E N T S R E F L E C T THE W IL L O F T H IS C O M M U N IT Y , A N D W H O R E A L IZ E T O B U IL D A B E T T E R A N D M ORE
P R O S P E R O U S C O M M U N IT Y , IT IS N E C E S S A R Y FO R PR O G R E S S IV E C IT IZ E N S

TO

P U B L IC IL Y

EXPR ESS

T H E M S E L V E S IN M A T T E R S O F T H IS K IN D .

Warren Tire Shop

Dickens County Farm Bureau

J. W. Henry

Horace Hyatt

Odis Cash Garage

Spur Farmall House

Mr. and Mrs. W'. M. Malone

Jones Drug Store

Leon Ice Co.

Hilltop Service Station

Hairgrove Hatchery

Karr’s Dairy

Ramsey’s Garage

Williams Feed, Gro. & Produce

Campbell’s Funeral Chapel

Chandler Funeral Home

Spur Mattress Co.

Godfrey & Smart, Ford Dealers

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ensey

Gruben Drug and Jewelry

Hoover’s Grocery

Gene Roberts

Chy Cleaners
I

»

T-

Spur Bakery

“1

Willson Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Benson

Cooper’s Cafe

Anglin’s Garage

Jones Planing Mill

Spur Laundry-Cleaners

Spur Trading Post

Jimison’s Barber & Beauty Shop

Green Turner Service Station

0. R. Cloude, D. C.

McGee Ford Tractor Agency

Garner Appliance Co.

G. & G. Firestone Store

West Texas Utilities Co.

Luther Smith’s Tractor Shop

DeLuxe Beauty Shop
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MEMORI
No matter how we look at war .. . we cannot overlook the supreme
courage and sacrifice of those who gave their lives and who are giving
their lives now for Freedom’s cause. Surely it is fitting that one day a
year should be set aside for the purpose of honoring our soldier dead.
But this Memorial Day we must do more than that! W e must not
only resolve that our brave men shall not have died in vain, but we must
make sure! Even while our nation hurls men and machines against the
enemy, we must plan the future intelligently. That toy-playing son of
yours must not 1^ another draft number in the ^'goldfish bowl” of 1963.

A

A

What do we want out of this W ar? Isn’t it to see that “the funda
mental rights of all various peoples are secured” P E R M A N E N T L Y ?
This nation needs the support of every American citizen in the de
termination that this W a r will not be followed by another. This time
we’ve got to win the Peace— this time there must be no compromise
between justice and injustice; no yielding to expediency; no swerving
from human rights and liberties! W e won’t have a Free W orld in any
other way!

PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF AN ENDURING PEACE BY THE INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS FIRMS LISTED BELOW:
VHO B E L IE V E T H E S E S E N T IM E N T S R E F L E C T THE W IL L O F T H IS C O M M U N IT Y , A N D W H O R E A L IZ E T O B U IL D A BE TTE R A N D MORE
P R O S P E R O U S C O M M U N IT Y , IT IS N E C E S S A R Y FO R PR O G R E S S IV E C IT IZ E N S

TO

P U B L IC IL Y

EXPRESS

T H E M S E L V E S IN M A T T E R S O F T H IS K IN D .

Warren Tire Shop

Dickens County Farm Bureau

J. W. Henry

Horace Hyatt

Odis Cash Garage

Spur Farmall House

Mr. and Mrs. W’. M. Malone

Jones Drug Store

Leon Ice Co.

Hilltop Service Station

Hairgrove Hatchery

Karr’s Dairy

Ramsey’s Garage

Williams Feed, Gro. & Produce

Campbell’s Funeral Chapel

Chandler Funeral Home

Spur Mattress Co.

Godfrey & Smart, Ford Dealers

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ensey

Gruben Drug and Jewelry

Spur Bakery

Hoover’s Grocery

Gene Roberts

Willson Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Benson

Cooper’s Cafe

Anglin’s Garage

Jones Planing Mill

Spur Laundry-Cleaners

Spur Trading Post

Jimison’s Barber & Beauty Shop

Green Turner Service Station

0. R. Cloude, D. C.

McGee Ford Tractor Agency

Garner Appliance Co.

G. & G. Firestone Store

West Texas Utilities Co.

Luther Smith’s Tractor Shop

DeLuxe Beauty Shop

City Cleaners

♦ y

4 Spur Men Among
Group 8th Air Force
Receiving Praise
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NEW A K r.lV A LS
Bathtubs
Lavatories
Toilet Luinbiuations
Kitchen Sinks
Plumbing Supplies
Complete Stock Piiie
Pipe Fittings
Kedwood Overhead Tanks
Butane Water Heaters
Electric Fencer
Insulators & Wire
We have a plumoer that will
give you quick. eHicienl service.
Just recei\ ed material to build
20. 22 and 24-toot \Vindmill
Towers.
Baro Wire
Poultry Wire
. ' •'
Stucco Wire
Hog Wire
Galvanizetl Wire
Electric Pipe Threading Ma
chine.
We can give you quick
ser\ice.
W ILLSON H MBER t ’O.
Phone 12
FOR SALE: 4-burner oil stove
(Ncsco).
Good condition. ;20.
Write or call Dickens tele ’ ione
v'ERoffice.
MRS.
G.
C’
l-p
STREET. Dickens.
FOR S.\LE: A new Perfc-ction 3burner oil stove with small oven.
White leghorn frvers 1
lbs. in
weight.
MRS. R. L. WORSWICK. .south of depot. Spur.
Ip

Eighth dropped more than 7,000,of trial was set for Thursday, i
000 tons of bombs on enemy tar
June 7, in Dickens.
|
gets.
Fighter pilots shot down
The defendant was arrested i
5.250 Nazi planes and destroyed
May 10, and bail was set as;
4.250 others on the ground.
$1,000, which V'^allez did not j
Bomber gunners shot 6,000 Ger
make. Preliminary hearing w as!
j Airs. Ann McClure and Wyneil
man interceptors out of the air.
waived.
1McClure left Tuesday for Cross
The
Eighth
is
said
to
have
M AN OR WOMAN WANTED.
Four Spur men w’ere among dropped an average of a ton of
; Plains where they will visit a
Around 60 students receiv'ed
Good nearby Rawleign Route now the 185,000 men and women of
j few days with relatives bef<>re
diplomas
at
'the
Spur
Junior
high
open.
If
willing
to conduct the Eighth Air Force congratu bombs every minute of the last
I going on to Baltimore to spend
school commencement exercises
12
months.
Service business while erning! lated after VE-day by their com
I the summer with Weldon (C y)
History of the Allied air of Thursday night, May 24, in the
good
living, write immediately.!
mander. Lieut.-Gen. James H.
I
McClure, son of Mrs. McClure.
school gymnasium.
RAW LEIG H ’S. Dept. TXE-705-! Dixilittle. an Arm y official an fense in the ETO reveals that
I
Pete Adcock was in Dallas on
The Rev. Howard H. Holloairmen of the Eighth were the
45. Memphis. Tenn.
lp| nounced.
The Dry Lake scho<jl marked business this week.
first .Americans to attack Ger well gave the commencement ad the end of the 1944-45 session
j
The men were Lieut. Pat. W il
Mrs. Odis Holly and daughter.
W.ANTED: Garage mechanic, on e! liams. Lieut. M. C. Laine. Cpl. many. The early crews flew a dress and Robert Williams, prin Friday, by hav'ing a program just
handful
of
unescorted
bombers
Hazel
Jo. Corona, New Mex.. are
cipal
of
Junior
high,
presented
i
jje*f7)re
experienced preferred. Apply in William D. Blair and T 5 Allen
the noon hour planned i
I
the
diplomas
and
special
awards,
against
the
powerful
Luftwaffe,
person at ODIS CASH GAR.AGE., R. Crawford.
Holand presented by the sTud'ents I '
' jy.g parents, Mr. and Mrs W M
and proved the feasibility of an j Vennie Marie Lewis was val- and teachers.
30-2c i
*T wish to extend my {>ersonaI American
idea—precision day j edictorian and Bonnie Beth Hen- i Lunch was prepared by the Hazel.
congratulations
and
my
heart
light
bombing
over the Reich.
! ry was salutatorian.
|mothers and served to those pres
FOR
S.ALE' Concrete rings for^
Leon Forinby. Long Beach.
As the Eighth grew in strength,
well curbing O LLIE HIINDM.AN. felt appreciation to e v e r y one of
Calif., left Monday after a few'
The annual American Legion ent in the school lunch room.
4 miles north of Spur.
30-2p you for the magnificent job you it was assigned the task of crush awards were presented to Neal
During the afternoon, students, weeks visit with his parents. Mr
'have done.” General Doolittle ing the German Air Force, a job A. Chastain and Virginia Ruth
mothers and teachers participat and Mrs. W. O. Formv of Spur
FOR SALE: Two-riMim tile house, said in a message to all person which had to be done before the Shugart by Dr. W. K. Callan. ed in play ground ball.
O. B. Ratliff was in Lub'ixjck
plastered inside and out; sealed nel.,
Allies could invade France. A ft-! The couple were selected by their
attending a meeting of the Texas
“ Each ol you.” he continued, er beating the Luftwaffe into i classmates and teachers on the
with sheet rock; city lights and
Technological college board
if
water; also 1 acre land. Va mile “ may be proud of your part in relative impotenoy, the Eighth basis of scholarship, leadership Men Named to Plan
regents this week.
I am threw its weight against Ger and. other general characteristics.
east of City Plant.
J. W. MUR the defeat of Germany.
Imogene Rogers, daughter of
Rotary Programs
The world is many’s rail system and vital
RAY.
30-2p proud of you.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rogers, Spur,
The invocation was given by
proud of you.
Rotarians who will serve on left Tuesday for Phoenix, .■Ariz
sources of oil.
Hobert Lewis and the benediction
FOR SALE: 2 lots in Dickens.
The Eighth Air Force is re
These campaigns, in conjunc pronounced by Schuyler Boothe. the program committee for the where she will spend the sum :-r
Will sell cheap. BERNICE A N  ported to have been the might tion with the British RAF and
Ernes.:ne Berry played the new club year were announced with her brother. Clyde Roger
DERSON. House across street iest strategic bombing force. Its the LT. S. 15th A ir Force, disor- processional.
in Rotary
meeting Thursday, and family.
^rom W. W. Garner residence in personnel of 185.000 was the .ganized all transjwrt in Germany,
May 24. by President-elect Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Neal A. Chasf
Spur.'
30-2p equivalent of 12 infantry divis restricted German military ope
George.
Sr.
were in Amarillo on busine^
_____ ____________________
^ ions. and it could send 21,000
rations in the air and on the Vallez Is Indicted
For the first half of the year, for a few days this w'eek.
EV’^ERYONE knows Tex Wynn. airmen
in
2.000
four-engine ground, and paved the way for
the committee will be composed
On Charge of Rape
He knows how to build good bombers and 1,000 fighters over the march of Allied
armies
of
O. L. Kelley. Jack Christian. SINGERS TO .MEET
homes and houses, windmills, Germany at one time, a combat across Europe..
Juan Vallez was indicted on two Ned Hogan, J. D. McCain and
The Crosby County Sing-S'i. g
tanks and reservoirs.
We con effort iJossible only through the
counts of statutory rape against Joe Long.
will meet at 2:.30 j;.
Sunda.'tract and build anything. 30-4p support of tens of thousands of | E. W. Jones. Albuquerque.. N. a 13-year-oId Mexican girl in
Committeemen for the second in the scho»il auditorium, C" .
; Mex.. a former resident of Spur, Spur at a special meeting of the half of the year are L D. Rat- byton, Loyd Wo-i .i< k, ‘iresioc: '
LOST: Small hydraulic jack. Will non-flying specialists.
Since
August,
1942.
when
com
and his cousin. Howard Jones Jr., I grand jury Monday in Dickens,; liff, E. D. Engleman, O. B. Rat- announced Monday
‘".Ml sinmo
pav reward. MRS. S. W IIL L IA M bat
operations
began.
Flying Midland, are visiting friends and Winston Brummett. county at-j liff, R. E. Dickson, and H. M. and song lovers are invited
SON. Glenn.
30-tfc
Fortresses and Liberators of the relatives in Spur this week.
I torney, announced Tuesday. Date ' Christian.
US," the president sa id
fOR SALE: One frame building |
Mil
III 11 I
't
good condition. 12x20 foot elec
I ' l l ' .J' ' iilltil'’ ''
trical wired. MRS. W. D. STA R CHER.
24-tfc.
I

;

IT E M S ...
ARE TOUR STAMPS
RUNNING LOW? . . . HERE
A R E A FEW S U G G E S 
TIONS TO TIDE TOU OVER
u n til new
STAMPS
■ECOME VAUO

Tea
Tea
Coffee

Edwards
Rick RakatV

Tomato Piiree..
carrots oic«d..... ..
Diced Beets
Baby Foods Stroiood
StralM
4.....
Baby Limas p^l
Pinto Beans Pock
Blue Rose Rice

et*yv** ••12

I
r*-. z v i
c.vvi'

24-Os.
Bot.

Blvl

Kitchoo Croft
K o oif Qoolity

Sioux Bee Strained

■•a-

PURE
HONEY

Coo

1-Lb.

1-U>.
Coilo

32-Oz.
JAR

24-Oz.
Loof
A
1 V0P “*o<3
*

riour Kiteboo Toitod
XA/O aq
Grape-Nuts
Shreddies hoc.......
Com Flakes Xelioq9'$
Mil!
Apple Vinegar Oli
Mustard Prepo'red
Bars
Swan Soap It Floats 3 Lge.
24-Oz.
Pkg.
Powder
SuperSuds Washinq
Reg.
Cons
Old Dutch

APPLE
BUTTER
21^

Na. 301
Jar
No. 303
Jar

.......... .

'ii:

Cleanser

i4

V

y

LOW POINT

STAMPS EXPIRING

JUNE 2

BROW N
!
RAYyiiP HUTCV
£<tLY'»

Suggestions:

SUGAR STAMP
NUMBER 35
I

..................... .

Ja lia Laa
W ri^bt’s Ootad

W hite House

14-Oi.

RkTSUC^RoM MapH

I

Fall a 'G a id
No. 2
O raaq a J a i c a ............................ C a a

Airway Coffee...41^
Tenderleaf Tea
1%;^ 244

iOHMNV MACK

SU.ND.VY

W kita H oata
Appla Ja ic e

Paaaaat
V4-Lb.
Oroaqa Pakoa oad P ako a............ P kf.

•Vo*-

flH V IE W

Juice
Juice
Bread

C aaf*rb ary
'/4-Lb.
O ra *9« P*he« oaK P a k e a ............ Pkg.

S y r u p

'PPL£ JUlC^

P o in t J<MSL

P o in t J<hsaL

9 i ni DAV and S.VTl KI>.\Y

H * f-n\s

---

ON THE FOLLOWING

•I :* '.4mUg

m

•<

Ii:

.

.'-V

NEW ARRIVALS

I

...

REQ U IRED

FOR SALE: One windmill com
plete with tank, hog barn 8x24;* Mr. and Mi's. D. B. Shaw became
self-feeder: 3 pure bred .so\vs;l the parents of a baby girl at 4:40
7 shoats. W. F. TURNER. Ex-i a. m. Wednesday in the home of
periment station.
Ip Mrs. Shaw’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Me Carty. Spur. The
FOR SALE: 80 acre sandyland baby weighed 6
pounds and
farm. 2 room house. located 6 w'as named Linda Jean Shaw.
miles .southeast of Afton. Price'
52.000: will give some terms.!
A son weighing 9 Vs pounds was
Contact rnc at office of Spur Na born at 6:06 a. m. Tuesday to
tional Farm Loan A.s.s»vciation. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Byrd, at their
June l.vi and 2nd. J. E RRAN - home north of Spur. The baby
NEN
Ic has not yet been named.

: L

ABOUT PEOPLE
YOU KNOW

Dry Lake School
Year Ends Friday

FC'R SALE: .Six room house lo
cated 1 block west. 1M* blocks
n<-rtb P<>>' (jffice. See THOM.VS
i’-I.N'iiHAM. F.si'uela community.
31-2p P O U L T R Y
RAISERS:
Feed
Quick-Rid ixiultry tonic in drink- ■
•'J E T v e wiuH*l trailer. ing water for roup, cholera, and
F■
- .'P
I trU 'k ti-os: gocwl- eondi- coccidiosis. Also repels all blood;
.\I>
two .ler.se.v milch sucking insects. One of the best
-ce [HiiM.VS BIMGH.XM conditioners on
the
market.
i ' , I ■ munity.
31-2p Guaranteed
111
bv
vour
dealer.
23-12tp;
P( =F’
Cabinet .si/e radio.,
.M RS. \V. .M. H.AZEL. plume 57.1 FOR SALE:
7 room house with
Spu
Ip two baths and 5 acres land. MRS.
24-tfc
FOR PI AN' i TUNING Cal! 323. W. D. STARCHER.
J n .W ID PARDUE. the blind FOR SALE- 3 dwelling houses
piano tuner. Will be in Spur for in Spur. See J. L. GARNER.
a few fi'.y.s in the home of J. H. phone 160.
128-3C
Clay
Ip
S T IL L H.AVE some good quick;
F’'iR .s .ALF;: 7-room house and maturing
heavy
fruiting
and,
2 lots in Spur. SI.400 5mh* BRY- high lint yielding Jumbo cotton i
A.N JE.NKINS at John::on*.s IL.r- seed. Stored at Williamson Bros, j
ber SFiop. Spur.
Ip Gin. PALT. LOE
29-4p ;
F('»R S.\LE: 2 piece living nnim FOR SALE: F-12 Farmall trac
suite, 1 coffee table. 1 occasional tor with planter and cultivator.
31-t"c Plenty cheap. ROBERT W IL 
table Call .53 or 1.39
29tfc
FOR SALE: Frvers, 7.5c each. \LIAM S. Spur. Texas.
.MRS. B. RtXiERS. 1 mile west'
3i-2p:
of Spur.

^Ohfi

60 Students Get
Diplomas at Junior
High Graduation

M

T-S A Z-5 alto A-2 thru 0-2

M O ND AY

CHEESE
CREAM
CHEESE SPREADS

APPLE
SAUCE

UtO STAUFS

12 <

3-Oz.
Pkq.

• LUf ST4MPS

ri

H-2 thru M-2

T E X -R IC H

DRINKS:r39
im

2 .°c:nt3

1 Point Per P’t g.

10 Points Per Can

A s s o r te d F la v o r s — P lu s D e p o sit

Town Hoose
Grapefruit (10 PointsI

Juice

Emerald Bov
(10 Blue Points)

Spinach

J

Shefford's

Philadelphia

Adam s

^ 0 ,

S a ^ a if Tyisc tt OalusiA.

12-Oi.
Con

Loheside. Whole
Kernel (20 PointsI

Fat Hens
Cheese
Frankfurters
Salami
Braunsweiger
Bologna
Dressed
and Drawn

.p o Y o u r H A R V E S T I N e

T l ESDAY

“S H A D O W OF
S U S P IC IO N ”

Bond Nite

M.AKJORIt WEAVER

$175 BOND

WEDNESDAY

Grapefruit
Head Lettucecnii^ii:;.
White Onionsimt:.
Seedless

PETER tO O KSO N

TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

''W oman in the W indow"

I

Celif<
California

L e m o n s jn<«y
V

Edward Robinson

*

Joan Bennett

oL

CaUfomia

Ir a n s e s voiencia

•

TH U RSD AY NIGHT. JUNE 7th

SAFEWAY

Skinless
( 6Pt s . ) Lb.

......................... Lb.

u.

124

F re s h S q u a s h

u.

104

T o m a to e s

V

Buv a Bond at Spur ’or Dickens Post Office or Bank between
>Iay 31 and June 7 and see a FREE show. No one admitted
jnless a Bond is bought. Show starts at 9:00 P. M.

AX

u
.............

U

BAKED
LOAVES

1 ^

ia .

2 Bun

74

17c

T e x a s B e e ts

\

Lb.

-l- Heat ond Serve
(3 Points)

Q III

74 m
•/vS«
Lb.

TEXAS RED
N

n
I
Smoked
rata oacKS
(s points)
Fat Backs (5 Points)

Assorted

f e

'u/-

Sliced
13 Pts.)Lb.<

Sliced or Piece
(4 Points)

104

C arrots

•

(6 Points)

lsJ 4^
»*•

P o ta to e s

W A R B O N D PR E M IE R

Sliced
Loaf (12 Points)

RADISHES

4 Points ?. T :.l.

' • w- *-l

%

;tv

Fresh, Crisp, Tender
'.V;V.3 1
f.- ■ s,

Bun.

r-

is>;

•I..

V

Hi

!«

.

B3VR

b y

I

